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AB STRAcr
Experiments were conducted to determine if food restriction during certain cri tical
cri tica l seasons could reduce the incidence of early maturity in Arctic charr (Salvelinus
a/pinus L.) and to describe the stages of spermatogenesis associated with those critica l
periods.
A seven-s tage descri ption of the spermatogenic process is presented along with a time
seri es of the progression through the vario us stages. Sperma togenes is in Arctic charr is
initia ted in autumn under decreasing photoperiods and temperatures , approximately one year
before spawning. The onset is characterized by mitotic proliferation ofspennatogonia before
changes in GSI are detectable. The spermatoge nic cycle is highly asynchronous within the
testis of a sing le fish, and between individ uals of a population. Two critical points in the
sperma togenic cycle that may be susceptib le to nutritional contro l were identified. Th e first
occurs in autumn, affectin g the advancement oftestes from the pre-spermatogonial stage to
the immature stages; the second in spring, when spermatogonial cysts form and a swi tch
from sperma togonial proliferation to spermatocyte formation ensues. Reduced feedin g
temporarily interrupts mitotic division of germ cells during the early stages of gonadal
deve lopment.
The Arctic charr , aged 1+ in autumn , were subjected to two different restricted
feeding regime s. Experiment I, consisting of alternating two week periods of food
deprivation with excess feeding (2:2, 14 week duration), at any time from Novem ber to June
did not reduce the proportions of male fish showing definite signs of maturity by July
compared to a contro l group . In Experiment II. fish subject ed to 6-week periods of
continuous starvation (6;0) from Sep tember to April exhibi ted temporary redu ctions in
gonadal activity. By July. final maturation proportions of starved fish were dep ressed
relativ e to the contro l group. Restric ted feeding had no effect on the degre e of gonadal
investme nt in terms of gonadosomatic ind ex (GS£). No females matured durin g either
experiment.
Temporal changes in fish growth were monitored over the course o f both studies by
retrospe ctive examin ation of tagged Individuals. After periods of food deprivation,
res umption of regu lar feeding resulted in fish disp laying hyperphagi c feedin g activi ty and
compensa tory growth. Growth differentials were most pronoun ced in fish starved durin g
periods of higher temperature, especially durin g the time of rapid temperature increase in
May/June. In Expe riment I, maturing males continued to grow and increase body condition
throu ghout the win ter mo nths. while gro wth of their imma ture counterparts remain ed low
until spring. Growth rates of maturing fish were consist ently higher than immature fish. In
Experiment II, growth patterns of maturing and imma ture males were simi lar, however.
condition factors ofmatwing males were slightly above those of immature fish.
This study lends support to the theory that there are two critica l periods in the
maturation cycle o f salmonids . Food restrictio n alone, however, is not an effec tive method
o f suppressing early maturity in this spec ies owing to the long and flexible dura tion of the
identified critical decis ion periods.
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1.0 INTRODUcnON
1. 1 NUTRITION AND RE PRODUCTION
Reproducti ve processes are energetically expensive and rely heavily on both ene rgy
reserves and successful attainment of exogenous resources (Shul 'man 1974) . The
association betwee n nutrition and reproduction has led to extensive investigatio n into the
links between these two systems. especi ally in mammals (reviewed by I' Anson et al. 1991).
Possible links identified range from interactions betwee n body state and reproduction. for
example, weight and proxima te composition (Frisch and Reve lle 1970). to the influence of
gut peptides acting on the central nervous system (Kennedy and Mitra 1963). The most
thoroughly investig ated links are those associated with the ro les of adipos ity and growth .
The initiation of puberty in females has been correlated with the attainment of a critical body
weight in humans . sheep. rats . chipmunks. and in sheep to the attaimnent of a minim um lean
to fat ratio and percent body fat (I'Anson et at. 1991). In sows , nutritiona l strategies aimed
at increas ing body fat reserves have been shown to imp rove fertility (Odowd 1997).
Nutritional influences on reproduction have also been identifie d in amphibians and repti les
(Whittier and Crews 1987). In the alpine smooth snake (Coronella austriaca), reproduction
is associated with energy levels and condition. Snakes that recovered condition sooner in the
year after reprod uction were able to reproduce again after a briefer delay (Luis elli 1996).
The role of nutrition on reproductio n in telecsts has been studied less extensive ly, but
accumulating evidence suggests a close relationship .
Rejecting opportunities for reproduction is an occurrence whic h has been reported
for a wide range of iteroparous animals (Bull and Shine 1979) . In teleosts, inadeq uate
nutri tion bas been imp licated as a causativ e factor for such omissions. Fedorov (1971)
reported that sexuall y mature, female Greenland halibut (Reinhardtius hippo glossoides) of
the Barents Sea did not spawn annually. A similar situation has been described for other
wild populations of marine fish including the orange roughy , Hoplostethus atlanticus (Bell
et al. 1992), and in Newfoundland populations ofwinter flounder , Pteuroneaes amencanus
(Burton and Idler 1984). Failure of post-mature females to deve lop vitellogenic oocytes and
spawn annua lly has been investigated experimeutally for haddoc k, Melanogrammus
aeglefinus (His lop et al. 1978; Hislop 1988) , winter flounder (Burt on and Idler 1981), and
plaice , Pteuronectes plat essa (Horwood et al. 1989). In each cas e, these conditions were
induced by reduc ing food supplies, providin g evidence of a connection between nutrition and
reprod uction.
The occ urrence of non-annual spawning has also been reported for freshwater fish,
most notably in relation to the tendency ofnorthem iteroparous fish to spawn at intervals of
two or mo re years . This phenomenon has been docume nted in Arctic charr, Salvelinus
alpinus, in Franc e (Jamet 1995), in Norwa y (Jergens en et at. 1991) and in Nauyuk Lake ,
Canada (Dutil 1986) . Dutil (1983, 1986) suggested that gonadal development drains reserves
to such an extent that the eharr arc energetically prev ented from maturing two years in
succession. The same has been reported for several species of anadromous whitefish,
Coregonus artedii , C. c/upea[ormis , and Prosoptum cylindraceum (Morin et al. 1982;
Kennedy 1949, 1953) living in northerly, low prod uctivity environments. Sturgeon,
Acipen ser fidvescens and A. transmo ntanus , represent an extreme examp le of non-annual
spawning. In the wild, females ofeach species only spawn every four to 11 years (B ull and
Shine 1979) . Even in captivity under ideal feeding conditions, the spawning interval of
sturgeon is difficult to reduce below two years (Wi lliot and Bnm 1998). It may be that the
energy drain of gonad developmen t and spawning is so great that at least two years are
required before the fisb.are re-conditioned enough to reproduce again, simi lar to what is seen
with the northerly fish. Non -annual spawning has also been noted for more southerly
iteroparous salmonids, includin g Atlantic salmon, Sa/mo salar, and Salvelinus ma lma (Bull
and Shin e 1979).
Nutrition also appears to playa pivotal role in determining fecundity in teleosts .
Scott (1962 ) and Bagenal (1969) found that in rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykis s) , and in
brown trout (Salma frutta), respective ly, reduced feedin g resulted in decreased fecundity .
Simi larly, reducing rations are reported to have affec ted egg production and maturation
proportions in the three-spined stickleback, Gasterosteus aculeatus (Wootton 1973),
haddock, (Hislop 1988), winter flounder (Tyler and Dunn 1976), herring, Clupe a harengus
(Ma et al . 1998), Atlantic cod, Gadus morhua (Kjesbu et of. 1991; Karlsen el al , 1995),
plaice (Horwood et al, 1989), and Atlantic salmon (Bromage et 01. 1992) .
Precocious maturation of male salmonids, especially under hatchery conditions, has
led to extensive investi gation into the roles of enhanced feeding opportunity and growth on
maturation. Rowe and Thorpe (19903) found that spring growth was important for
determining the onset ofmaturation of male Atlanti c salmon parr . Subsequent to this, it was
shown that increas ing fat stores or the rate of acquisition of fat in spring may be the
determining factor (Rowe et at. 1991). Condition factors one year prior to spawning
(autumn) have also been implicated (Bohlin et 01.1994).
Empirical studies on a wide range of animals clearly illustrates that nutrition can play
a regulatory role on reproductive processes , even from the larval stag e o f the life cycle.
However, most of this information is based on correlations between some aspect of somatic
state (e.g., size, fatness , growth rate) and reprodu ction with little consid eration as to how this
physical infonnation is transmitted to the reproductive axis. Determining the physiological
mechanisms responsible for this interaction has been proposed as a challenge to animal
phy siologists and repre sents one of the great frontiers of biology (I ' Anson et of. 1991).
In recent years , muc h excitement has been generated by the identification of the
protein leptin and its possible role in the regulation of food intake and body mass in
mammals and in the understanding of the relationship between reproductive status and the
neuroendocrine system. Dietary restriction in rats is observed to be associated with low
plasma leptin levels and sexual immaturity. In these animal s, centra l infus ion ofleptin was
able to induce sexual maturation (Aubert 1998). In mice it is suggested that rising plasma
levels of leptin represents a signal to the brain that the animal is metabolically ready for
sexual maturity, and the onse t of puberty ensues (Gruaz et al. 1998). Low levels of
circulatory leptin have also been implicated in menstrual dysfunction in women (Ta taranni
1997). It has not yet been demonstra ted how this protein can act as a signal of metabo lic
status, but it has been suggested that it may function by affecting neuropeptide-Y neurons
in the hypothalamus andlo r it may affect peripheral endocrine targets, such as the pituitary,
ovary , testes or pancreas (Aubert 1998).
In teleests, no such metabolic messenger has yet been described, but it is possib le that
such a somatic -reprod uctive link is conserve d in vertebrates and does exist. However, the
reproductive systems offish are more divers e and less understood than mammals so before
such a regulatory factor can be sought , it is important to understand the reproductive cycle
of the speci es in question. Knowing when the reproductive cycle may be sensitive to
nutritional status is essential before one can attempt to identify metabolic signals that may
be acting at that time.
1.2 CRITICAL PERIOD
Attempts to decipher the link between metabolic sta te and reproduction in fish has
led to the development ofthe concept of a maturational 'critical period' (Thorpe 1986, 1994;
Burton 1994). This refers to the time when fish may be sensi tive to nutritional status and
use this information in making the physio logical decision ofwhether or not to mature for a
given year. The determination of nutritionall y sensitive critical periods in the life cycles of
te leosts is a crucial step towards the eventual identification of metabo lic signals relaying
information abo ut somatic condition to the reproductive system .
In win ter flounder, Burton (1994) showed that a non-reproductive fish is likely to
occur if feeding is restrict ed prior to and immediately subsequent to the current spawning
season (mid-April). Feeding manipulations during this time have been successful in
inducin g the non-reproductive state in thes e fish, a state that can be subsequently reversed
the following yearwitb return to adequate nutrition (Burton 1991). Histological observati ons
ofthe ovary during this critical time indicate that the non-reproductive state occurs as a result
of fish failing to undergo exogenous vite llogenesis, indicating that nutritional status acts as
a control mechanism ear ly in the gametogenic process . The failure of fish with high post-
winter condition to become non-reproductive when starved during this critical period
suggests that it is not feeding level, but rather some measure of current nutritional status that
is acting as a reproductive regulator (Burton 1994).
Critical periods for the nutritional control ofmaturation have also been prop osed for
salmonids. Since salmonid maturation was thought to be initiated under increasin g
photop eriods (Scott and Sumpter 1983), it has been proposed that a criti cal period for
Atlantic salmon maturation should occur in spring (Tho rpe 1986). Thi s theory was
developed in response to two observations made on salmonid life histories. The first was that
something other than photoperiod must be controlling the onset of gametogenesis in fish;
otherwise, all fish would mature the first time they experi enced the appropriate ligh t
conditions . The secon d stemmed from the idea ofage or size at maturi ty. Thorpe (1986)
reasoned that size at age is an a priori argument and that fish. before initiating maturation,
must in some way assess its physiological state. One suggestio n was that this assessment is
base d on the rate of storage, or turnover of surp lus energy, exceed ing a genetically
determined thres hold during a critical season, defined by the rate of increase in day length.
He defined this time as the ' seasonal window' for initiation of salmo n parr maturatio n.
'Ibi s mode l has now been extens ively tested on Atlantic salmon (Adams and Thorpe
1989; Rowe and Thorpe 1990a,b; Herbin ger and Friars 1992; Simpson 1992; Berglund 1995;
Kadri et al. l996) and it was found that feeding opportunity in late winter/spring can have an
effect on the proportion of fish maturing in a given year. However, the timing and exte nt of
food restriction required to produce this effect, and the proportions of immature fish
resulting. have not been consist ent between studies so a set nutritionally sensitive 'critical
period' remains obscure. Since matura tion may be dependent on other factors such as
temperature. photoperiod, and genetics, it is important to know which stage of gametogenesis
is being affected. In this way, a critical period can be identified for a given popu lation by
recognizing when the fish are at a gamet ogenic stage susceptible to feed deprivation.
The recent realization that the annual cycle of gonadal growth in salmonids begins
in autumn rather than under the increas ing day- lengths of spring bas led to a revision of
Thorpe 's (1986) critical period mode l in tha t the decision taken at this tim e is not wh ether
or not to initiat e maturation, but ifit should be permi tted to continue (Thorpe 1994). There
are,to date, no published accounts providin g evidence tha t a criti ca l period may also occur
in autumn controlling the onset of early gonadal growth, but the possible exis tence of two
primary annual switch points controlling reproductive function in salmonids is postulated
(Thorp e et ai. 1998).
Early maturity is an und esirable trait in cultured fish. Such fish show deteriorating
flesh quality, lower growth rates , smaller size, aggressive behaviour and impaired sme lting,
all of which interrupt prod uction schedules for farmers (Aksne s et al. 1986). The ability to
control maturational problems through nutritional mechanisms could red uce relian ce on the
need to use other more labour intens ive pro cedures such as triploidization or hormonal
manipulations. Therefore, interest in the identi fication ofa crit ical period in sajm onids and
the mechani sm contro lling the ons et of maturation remains high.
1.3 S PERMATOGENESIS
Th e proces s of spermatogenesis in tetecsts is not well und erstood , owing to the
di versity of the group and thus, a wide range of reprod uctive stra tegies (Pudn ey 1995).
Seve ral s tudies of spermat ogen esis in fish hav e been conducted on salm onids (Hend erson
1962; Grier 1981; Billard 1992), however, descriptions of the process are still confus ing and
inconsistent, and controlling mechanisms still undefined (Pudn ey 1995) . Most studies of
spermatogenesis that do exist are concentrated on later stages ofthe process when hormonal
and st eroid profiles are apparent and the testes we ll develop ed. Very little information is
availab le on the early stages of gonadal development (Chiba et at. 1997). Miura et al . (1997)
proposed that in Japanese eel, Anguilla fapontca, entry into spermatogenesis is initiated by
gonadotropins stimulatin g Leydig cells to produce l l-k etotestestercue which in tum induces
spermatogenesi s through the activation of Sertoli cells. However. this model is far from
complete. It does not address many of the still remainin g questions about control
mechanisms within the reproductive system. Confusion in the literature still remains as to
the specific events occurrin g during spermatogenesis . For exam ple. how and when
spermatogonial renewal takes place (Henderson 1962; Grier 1981). the timing ofgonadal
rec rudescence (Scott and Sumpt er 1983; Thorp e 1994; Thorpe et at. 1998) and the factors
regu lating entry of germ cells into mitosis and meiosis (Miura et at, 1997). The
identification of a nutritional critical period corresponding with certain stages o f the
spermatogenic cycle could help decipher where control mechanisms in the cycle act.
1.4 ARcnc CHARR
Arctic charr are the most northerly distrib uted freshwater fish with a circumpolar
range in the Northern hemisp here (Scott and Crossman 1973). Unless landlocked. most
strains are anadromous, migrating downstream after spring thaw and entering the ocean for
a summer feeding season. Juvenile fish usually remain in freshwater for a number of years
before makin g their first seaward migration. In the marine environment, Arctic cbarr are not
highl y migratory , remaining clo se to shore and their nativ e streams to which they return in
mid - to late-summer to overwinter (Leim and Scott 1966) . Anadro mous strains of Arctic
cbarr from the Fraser River, Labrador, average 6.9 years and 38 .1 cm at maturity (Delabbio
1995) . In Arctic waters, cbarr spawn in ear ly autumn, usually in September or Octo ber, in
more so uther ly regions, spawning extends later into autumn., occurrin g in November or
Decemb er (Scott and Crossman 1973). Spawning is repo rted to occur over grave l or rocky
shoals when water temperatures reach 4°C (Scott and Crossman 1973; Jobling et at. 199 8).
The eggs develop over the win ter months and fry hatch in early sp ring (Jobling et al. 1998).
Arctic cbarr are morpho logically and physiologically simi lar to Atlantic salmon and
rain bow tro ut . Sinc e the 1970 s, they have been regarded as a promising candidate for
aquaculture., owing to higher growth rates in cold water than either salmo n or trout (Delabbio
1995). However, the expans ion of cbarr fannin g has not been as rapid as originally
predicted . In arccent review , Jobling et al. (1998) outlined. the prob lems with charr culture
which have troub led the industry. One of the main problems described is ear ly maturi ty.
The provision ofgood growth conditions allow charr to reac h in one year the size it woul d
nonn aUy require several years in the wild to attain, an occurrence whic h has been assoc iated
wi th high perc entages of earl y maturin g male fish. Beca use of this tendency for early
matura tion under acce lerated growth regimes, and the pa ucity of infonnation on the
game togenic and reproductiv e cycles of Arctic charr, it was dec ided that this species wou ld
to
make a good mode l fish on which to conduct feed restriction and gonadal deve lopment
studies.
1.S OSIECIlVES
The primary purpose of this study was to examin e the effect of food restriction on
reproductive development in Arctic cbarr. The specific objectives were :
1. To define the critical period(s) in the gametogenic cycle ofcharr;
2 . To identify the stage(s) of the spermatogenic cycle affected by food
restrict ion;
J . To describe the annual cycle of sperma togenesis in Arctic charr;
4. To examin e the effects of restricted feeding on growth and performance.
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2.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 FISH AND H OLOING CONDmONS
Hatchery raised Arctic charr from Danie l's Harbour Arctic ChaIT Hatchery,
Newfoundland, were used in this study . The strain originated from the Fraser Rive r,
Labrador (56°39'N, 63°1O'W). The fish used in Experiment I were fertilized in the fall of
1994 at Hidden Valley Charr Farms , PEl, and shipped to Daniel's Harbo ur where they
hatched in winter 1995. They were obtained from the hatchery in October 1996 at age 1+_
Fish for Experiment ITwere fertilized in Daniel' s Harbour in Fal11995 and hatched in winter
1996. In September 1997 they were obtained from the hatchery at age 1+. In both years, the
average initial weight of the fish was 18g and represented the mid -sized rang e offish from
the ind ividual cohorts. That is, the largest and smallest fisb ofeach indi vidual year class
were not used in this study.
Experiments were conduc ted at the Ocean Sciences Centre of Memorial University
of Newfoundland, Logy Bay, NF (47"30'N, 52°10'W) under a simulated natural photoperiod
maintained by a photocell controlled timing system. The fish were held in 1m x 1m (270l)
fiberg lass tanks supplied with flow-through freshw ater at rates of appro ximat ely 8 [ 'min-]_
The water temperature profile for both years is shown in Figure I . The fish were held under
ambient water tempera tures ullntil May of each year when a heat exc hang er was installed
12
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Figul"e 1: Mean water temperances for 10-day intervals throughout both experimental
periods. Vertical line represents time o f division between Experiments I and
ll ; asterisks indicat e time of heat exchanger install ation.
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to cool the wat er. This system worked effecti vely until salt -water tem peratures increased
beyond 1O"Cin late July. Low dissol ved oxygen concentrations (50"10saturation) associated
with elevated water temperatures (max. 16°C) in late summer of 1997 necessitated the
installation o f an oxyge n injection system, which brought oxygen levels back to 90%.
It was necessary to keep water temperatures below 12°C to prevent the onset of
proliferative kidne y disease , a disease caused by the parasitic organism PKX, which is
endemic to the water supply at the Ocean Sciences Centre (Brown et al. 1991) . Regardl ess
of efforts made to circumvent the onset ofthis disease, mortalitie s occ urring in late sunun er
(September 1997) in Experiment I were attributed to this caus e.
2.2 EXPERIMENTALDESIGN
This study consisted of two experiments. Experimen t I was conducted in the period
of November 4, 1996, to October 2, 1997; Experiment II ran from September 27, 1997, to
July 10, 1998.
2.2.1 Expe rimental Set-up
Fish were stocked into 12 tanks (5 treatments plus a control, in duplica te) according
to the distributio n outlined in Table 1. In Experiment I water depth was adju sted to ensure
stocking densities were comparable between tanks (initially - 24 kg/m 3). Treatment
consist ed of restricted feedin g of the fish in the five pairs of experimental tanks during
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different time periods. Contro l fish were fed to exces s thro ughout the experimen t, with
excess feeding defined as feeding to the point where fis h left food remainin g on the 'bo ttom
oftbe tank, Observations indica ted that fish were capable of. and did feed from the "bottom
of the tanks. Extra food was removed from the tanks dai ly by siphoning. Througho-ut both
experiments fish were fed a comm ercially prepared trout diet (Corey Vigor Trc u.t Feed.
Corey Feed Mi lls. New Brunswick) containing - 40% crude protein and - 18% lipid .
T able 1: Number offish per group at the beginning ofeach experiment . Group s were
divided into two replicat e tanks each.
GfOoUpS
Treatment tanks
Group 2 Group 3 Group 4Grou pl
~O=l _Experiment
II
624
306
280
306
260
306
240
306
220
306
21)0
31)6
Twen ty fish from each tank were individual ly tagged using Floy@ FingerLiJng tags
stitched through the dorsal musculature immedia tely an terior to the dorsal fin. For tagging
and periodic measurements. fish were anaesthetized using 2-phenoxyetbanoJ at a
concentration of0.5 ml-z'.
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2.2.2 Feeding and Sampling Protocols
Tabl es 2 and 3 outline the feedin g, his tological samp ling and tagged fish
measure ment schedules for Experiments I and II, respec tive ly. In Exp erimen t I, fish were
subjec ted to a 14- week restricted feeding regime in which a two week starvati on pe riod was
followed by a two week period of excess feedin g (2 :2 regime). The first restric ted feeding
perio d commenced in Novem ber with Group I and ended in June with Group 5. For
Experiment II a stricter feeding regim e was im plemented where fish were subjec ted to six
week starvatio n periods (6:0 regime) with no intermi ttent feeding. Starvatio n periods in this
experiment commenced earlier, running from September (Group I) thro ugh Apri l (Group 5).
Fish wer e samp led throughou t both ex periments to follow the normal process of
gonadal development and to asses s the effects of restricted feed ing on growth. body
condition and gonadal developmen t. At the beginning of each experiment samp les of fish
were killed to esta blish a baseline measurement ofgona dal dev elopment. In Experiment I,
this sample cons isted o f3 6 fish injured during transport. In Experiment II, a represe ntati ve
samp le of 40 fisb was selected and used for this measurement. Samp le size at other
measurement tim es, with the excep tion of the final samp les, was ten fisb per tank. All
sampled fisb were killed by overdose of anaes thetic, either MS222 or 2*pbcnoxyethanol,
lengtbc d to the neare st 0. 1 em, weighed to the nearest gram, and diss ected 10 remove the
gonads. The gonads were macroscopically examin ed and classi fied for sex and maturi ty,
weighed to the nearest gram" and then immediately fixed in Bollin 's solution for histo logical
16
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analys is. Condition factor (CF) and gonadosomatic ind ex: (GSl) were calcula ted by
Equations I and 2 as follows:
Cond ition Factor ..~ x: 100 ( I)
Length
GODa d oso mati c IDdell: =~ x 100 (2)
Weight
Tagged fish were monito red for length and weight periodically throughout each
experiment. Condition factors were calcu lated as described above and as well, specific
growth rates (SGR), based on changes in weigh t over time, were calculated between
sampling periods according to Equation 3:
Spec ifi c Growth Rate =~j x 100 (3)
~ - tl
where in wt, and in J.¥t are the natural logaritluns of the weights at times I and 2,
respectively, and t1 - t1 is the number of days between sampling times.
At the termination of both experiments all fish were ki lled, measure d and diss ected.
However, in Experiment I, only 80 fish from each control tank were killed along with the rest
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ofthe groups . The remainin g fish were kept to follow gonadal development unti l autumn .
Sam pling of these fish continued as scheduled until termin ation of the experiment on 2
October 1997, necessitated by the onset ofPKD.
2.3 HISTOLOGY
Gonads removed from sampled fish were fixed and preserved in Bouin's solution (15
saturated picric acid : 5 fonna lin: 1 glacial acetic acid) until the time of histo logical
examin ation. Whole testes of imma ture fish were fixed and used for examination; in
maturing fish, only the anterior portion (-1 13) ofone testis was kept for processing. Tis sues
selected for microscopic examination were dehydrat ed in ethano l, cleared in xy lene and
embedded in Paraplast PlUS®paraffin. Blocks were trimmed and cut transversely at 5J,lm
on a rotary microtome. Sections were floated on slides smeared with Mayer ' s glycerine-
albumin for adhesion and dried for 24 hours at 400C on a slide warmer. Sections were
stained with Ehrlich's hematoxylin, counterstained with eosin Y and mounted with
Permountt» .
2.4 D ATA AN ALY SIS AND STATISTICS
2.4.1. Final Maturation Proporti ons
Differences in the proportions of fish maturing between treatment rep licat es and
between the contro l and each experimental group were compared using a Generalized Linear
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Model for the anal ysis ofb inomial frequ encies . The format of the model used was :
where f is the observed frequency, el'N is the expected frequenc y and e is the residuals of
the fit of the model to the da ta. The stat istic used was the G-tes t., calculated using Log -
Likelihood Ratios (Sakal and Rohlf 1995; Equations 17.1 and 17.3, p . 689-690) . Tolerance
for Typ e I erro r was set at 5% , and the observed p-value found using the Chi-square
frequency distribution in the Minita bll!> stati stical package (Mi nita b® Release 9.2 for
Windows).
Differ ences between replica te tanks and between groups were co nducted by binomi al
compariso n of tbe proportions offish identi fied as maturing (Sokal and Rohlf 1995; Chapter
17). Additionall y, a binomial anal ysis fitting the treated group s directly to the contro l was
designed as a more sensitive test for treatmen t effects. In this analys is, the control fish were
taken as a fixed effect, rather than a random sample from a large r population. That is, the
expec ted frequency to which the experimental grou ps wer e compared was taken to be the
observed frequency of maturin g mal es in the contro l group, rath er than co mparin g how the
groups and contr ol deviate from an expected mean value. Al though this approach is not
ideal, since it bases the model on an expec ted frequency with inherent error , it is justified in
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that the internal co ntro l gro up are the only fish that the treatm ent groups can be legitimately
compared with for the detection o f treatment effec ts .
2.4.2 Growth and Performa nce
2.4.2.1 Final Sampling Data
Final growth parameters ofweight, length. condition factor and gonadosomati c index
were based on individual measurem ents ofall fish of a given sexual status (maturin g mal e,
immature male or female) . Anal ysis of Vari ance (ANOYA) was used to test for growth
differences between replicates and treatment group s.,and for differences attributable to sexual
state within group s. Tuk ey ' s pairwise compari sons with a family error rate of 0.05 were used
to isolate differences betw een groups. For all tests . tolerance for Type I error. lX, was set at
0.0 5. Residual s of the fit of the data to the mod els were tested for normality usin g
histogram s and norm al probability plots. Da ta which did not meet the assumptions o f
normality were log-transformed and when necessary . rando mized 5000 times to generate
new p-valu es.
2.4.2.2 Tagged Fish
Analysis of data for tagged fish was conducted using individual fish measurem ents.
adjustin g retrospecti vely from the final sampling for sexual status. Anal ysis of Cov ariance
(ANCO YA). with time as cov ariate. was used to comp are slopes of growth param eters
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between treatments for maturing and inunature male fish . All data were log transformed to
improve the fit of the data to a linear model. When the overall AN Ca VA model revealed
significant interactions between time and the other explanatory variable (either sex or
treatment group). the model was discarded. Differences between groups were then assessed
at each discrete measurement tim e by one-way ANaVA to determine when differences
between treatment gro ups occ urred . Tukey's pairwise comparisons were employed when
it was of interest to know which groups deviated significantly from the others.
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3.0 RESULTS
3 .1 TEsTICULAR MORP HOLOGY
In Arctic cbarr the testes are paired elongate structures situated dorsal to the gut and
extending the full length of the coelomic cavity . They are physically attached to. and
suppo rted by, the swimbladder along their length by mesorchia arising from the peritoneum
cove ring the swim bladder . Posteriorly. gonoducts leaving each testis unite to form a
commo n duct which opens into the urogenital pap illa. The testes are ofthe unrestric ted type
(Grier 1981; Billard 1986; Pudney (995) where the tissues are organized as a system of
lobules in which spermatogonia are distri buted along the entire length . In the non-
rep roductive state. the lobul es are composed o f primary spermatogonia, secondary
spermatogonia, and Sertoli cells . Extra-lobular material is made up of Leydig cells and
connective-type tissues. With the onset of spermatogenesis, spermatogonia rapidly
proli ferate, lobular hrmens, into which spermatozoa are eventually released. form and cysts
of germ cells develop.
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3 .2 STAGES OF SPERMATOOENESTS
Spermatogenic stages were classifi ed accordin g to the criteria described be low. This
classification, alth ough derived specifically from observations made in this study, is
comparable to pre vious descri ptions of teleost testicular developm ent described by
Henderson (1962) and Grier (1981).
St age I. Pre-spermatogonial
Macro sco pically, testes at this stage of developm ent are barely identifiab le as distinc t
organs . They are thin, transparent, thread-like structures runnin g paral lel along the
swimbladder . Typicall y, they are associated with a gonadosomatic index (GSn ofless than
0.05. Microscopically, neither testicular lobules nor spermato gonia are distinguishable. The
tissue consists sim ply of a mass of diffuse connective-typ e tissue, and some interstiti al cells
that stain dar kly and appear to be Leydig ce lls (Figur e 2) .
Sta ge fi a. Im mature I
Testes of fish classi fied as immature are more advan ced than pre-spermatogonia l
individuals in tha t, macroscopical ly, the testes displa y an obvious increase in width. They
remain transparent at this stage, bu t have characterist ic pinki sh hues not detectab le at the
earli er stage, a possible conseq uence of increase d vascularization. GSI values are
approximately 0.05 . Under tigh t microsco py, the lobular structure of the testes is
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distinguishab le,.but at this stage individual lobules are small and per section., usually contain
only one to a few uA" type, or primary spermatogonia (F igure 3). This type of
spermatogonium is recognized by its large size, distinc t cytoplasm and central, round nucleus
containing usually a single nucleolus and several chromatin patches which stain darkl y with
hematoxylin . The tissue is very compact as lobular lumens have not yet formed. Mitotically
dividing spermatogonia can be identified but theiroccurrence is rare indicating that the tissue
is in a slow phase of spermatogonial pro liferation .
Stage lIb. Immatur e II
This stage ofspermatogenesis is distinguished from the previous by a further increase
in width ofa transpare nt testis and GSI values typically approaching 0.10. At this stage, the
testis does not increase uniformly in width along its length, resulting in a convo luting,
irregular shaped structure . Under light mic roscop y, the development of the tissue is obvious
by the increase in the number of spermatogonia at various stages of mitotic division. This
proliferation of spermatogonia results in there being an increased num ber ofgermina l cells
per lobular section. Most spermatogonia are sti ll uA" type, but numerous "B" type can be
discrim inated. "B" type spermatogonia are sligh tly smaller than primary cells as their
cytoplasmic and nuclear content is reduced . The ir nuc lear stn.teture also differs in that there
are usually two or three nucleo li present and the chromatin patches dispers e giving the
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nuc leus a dark er and more uniform appearance. Lum ens begin to open within the lobules
decreasing the densi ty ofthe tissue (Figure 4).
Stage II] . Trllnsien t
Fis h at this stage of spermatogenesis show drastic increases in the level ofmito tic
activi ty of the spe rmatogonia. Spermatogonia can now be identified dividing as a group,
making cysts of cells readily distinguishable (Figure 5). Most spermatogonia at this stage
are "B" type, and even furth er reduced in size from having undergone repeate d divis ions.
Primary cells are sti ll identi fiable, but are fewer in nwnber and seem to be restricted to the
boundari es of the lobules. Lobular lumens widen and become more distinct. Further
irr egular increases in testic ular width are noticeable macroscopically, however, the testis
remains trans lucent and littl e change in GSl value (ca. 0.10) is observ ed from the previous
stage .
Stage IVa. Spermatocyte Formlltion I
This stage is distinguished by the appearanc e of prim ary spermatocytes which are
ini tially recognizable by the aggregation of the chromatin into one pole within a nucleus
(Figure 6). The transformation from spennatogonia "8" into primary spermatocytes occurs
synchronously in all celts within a cyst, and is not assoc iated with any change in cell size.
The di ffe rences between these cells are restric ted to nuclear structure and appearanc e. In
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primary spennatocytes, the nucleoli disappear and the cells undergo the first maturati on
division of meiosis. At this point the testes undergo rapid increases in size, GSI values rise
quickly beyond 0.10, usually to values above 1.0. The testes are 00 longer transparent, they
become increasingly opaque, but continue to retain their pinkish coloration. Thi s stage can
only be identified durin g the period of time extending from March until June.
Stage IVb . Spermatocyte Formation II
This stage is charact erized by the appearance of secondary spennat ocyt es, the end
products of the first meiotic division (Figure 7) . These cells resemble their precursors in
appearan ce, but are noticeabl y smaller. Lobular lumens are no longer very distinct as the
expanding cysts crowd into the space. Macroscopically, the testis is similar to the previous
stage except that size and GSI are srill increasing .
Stage V. Spermatid Formation
This stage is mark ed by the forma tion of spennatids, the products of the second
meiotic divisio n. Sperm atids are distinguished from secondary spermatocytes by a further
reduction in size and the distinctly round shape of the darkly staining nuclei (Figure 8). The
testes continue to increase in size and a SI value, and become increasingly opaque.
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Stage VI . Spermato'loa
1his stage is characterized macroscopically by distinc t changes in the coloration of
the testes . As this stage progresses, bands of white coloration form along the testes
corresponding to the trans formation of spermatids into spermatozoa This transformation
is recogniz ed by the conc entration of the nuclear material into one pole of Utenucleus and
the addition of a flagellum to each of the cells. As they are prod uced, spermatozoa are
released from their cysts into the lumen of the testicular lobul e and are seen as dark
concentrations ofsperm heads (Figure 9). Primary spermatogonia can still beobserved along
the boundaries of the lobu le, supposedl y acting as a reservoir of germinal cells for
subsequent reproductive cycles. GSI and testicular size contin ue to increase until the entire
testis is composed of sperma tozoa lying freewithin the lobules .
Stage VII . Fu nct ional Ma turity
As spermatozoa formation continues, the testes become progressively composed of
spermatozoa lying free in the lumens oftbe lobules (Figure 10). At this stage, the testes are
milky whi te and sperm readi ly discharges when pressure is applied to the testes.
The classification system as described above is summarized in Table 4. It is
important to note that each of the described stages does not occur synchronously in all fish
of a population . Although the length and prevalence of the different stages varies greatly
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with individuals, an attempt is made herein to descr ibe the basic time frame for the various
stages ordevelopment (fable 5). In addition, although cells ofan individual cyst develop
syn chro nously, the tes tes o r an indi vidual fish usual ly cont ain cysts with charac teristics o r
more than one stage (Figure 11). Therefore. for this stud y, individual fish were classified
bas ed on the stage o f de velopment which was most prev alent in the histological sections.
Several fish in this stud y disp layed partial developmenr: of the testis. complete to the
fonn ation ofsperm atozoa in which it appeared that only a few cysts proc eeded thro ugh the
maturation cyc le while the rest of the testis remaineduoe-reproducdve (F igure 12). As this
state ofdeve lopment was observed in September samples. it is unlik ely that these were fisb
whic h were just commencing develop ment. The absence of any of the intermediate,
spermatocyt e or spermatid, stages supports this. These fish were considered non-
reproductive as it is unl ikely that such a reduced sta te ofdeve lopment co uld ever co nstitu te
a functionally mature male. In addi tion, these fish did not displa y signifi can tly increased
GSI values, which lends support to the idea that such development was minor. It is possibl e
that these fish rep rese nt individ uals in whic h go nada l development whi ch had begun was
su bseq uen tly arrested, and those cys ts whic h had proceeded to develop beyond a certain
critical point (Sta ge IV) were compelled to produce spermatozoa.
A small percentage (approximately 3%) of the fish were already reproductive at the
beginning of both experiments. Amo ngst these fish, tho se that underwent a subseq uent
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maturation progressed thro ugh similar stages ofspennatogenic activity as those observed for
virgin fish. Gonadalrecrudescence began by proliferation of the primary spermatogonia in
the lob ules and continued to progress through the stages of deve lopment while concurrently,
residual spermatozoa from the previous cycle were phagocytosed. It was observed that the
com p lete resorption of spermatozoa remaining from a previous cyc le can take up to six
months or longer as residual sperm could be identi fied in testis up until June of the following
year (Figure 13). Fish undergoing a repetitive maturation cycle are easi ly distinguished
from virgin fish in that the testes are much enlargedand have a white to grey co lor depending
on the degree ofresid ual sperm resorptio n. Microscopically, previously reproductive fish
are distinguished from thos e fish showing incomplete maturation by the enlarged testicular
lumens in the former {See Figures 12 and 13).
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Figure 2: Testis of a com pletely immature fish at Stage I, Pre-spe rmatogonial. No
sperm atog onia or lobular structure is visible. L, Leydig cells; C, connective
tissue. Bar = 50~.
Figure 3: Testis of a fish at Stage ITa,Immat ure I, of development. Lobu lar structure
is defined and primary spermatogonia, recognizab le by the larg e central
nucleolus, are present either singly or few per lobule . Lo, lobule wall or
boundary ; SgA primary spenn atogoniwn. Bar = 50 Jim.
Fig u re 4: Testis of a fish at Stage Ilb , Immatu re II of developme nt. Lobul es contain
greater numbers of spermatogonia with both primary and seco ndary types
present. Mitotic prol iferation of spermatogonia is o bservable and lumens
open within the lobules. SgA. primary spermatogonium ; SgB, secondary
sperma togonia; Mi. spermatogo nium undergoing mitotic division; Lu, Iwnen..
Bar = 50 urn .
Figu re 5: Fish testis at Stage ill, Developi ng . Lobules are large and contain prim arily
secondary sperma togonia. Drastic increases in the numbe r of mitotical ly
dividing cells are seen and cells begin to divide as a cyst . SgA, primary
spermatogon ium; Mi, mitosis occurring singly in a spennatogonium; MiG,
group mitoses occurring simultaneously in cells within a cyst. Bar = 50 urn.

Fig ure 6: Testis at initial stage of spermatocyte formation and meiotic division, Stage
IVa, Spermatocyte Formation I. SgB . secondary spermatogonium; SeA,
primary spermatoeytes ; MiG, group mitoses. Bar = 50 urn .
Figu re 7: Testis showing second stage of spermatocyte formation, Stag e IVb,
Spermatocyte Formation II. Primary spermatocytes and secondary
spermatccytes are observable within testicular lobules. SgB, secondary
spermatogonia; ScA., primary spermarocytes; ScB . secondary spermatocytes;
Lo, lob ular wall. Bar = 50 um.
F igu r e 8: Testis at Spermatid Formation stage ofdeve lopment, Stage V. SgA., primary
spermatogonium; SgB, seco ndary spermatogonia; ScA, primary
spermatocytes; ScB, secondary spermatocytes; St , spermarids. Note:
magnification is lower , Bar = 100 pm .
Figure 9: Test is advanced to Spermatozoa sta ge of development, Stage VI .
Spermatozoa are recognized by the darkl y stainin g sperm heads and the
presence of tails . SgA., primary spermatogonium; SgB . secondary
spermatogonia; SeA, primary spermatocytes; St, spermatids Sz, spermatozoa;
T, sperm tails. Bar " 50 um.

FilUr"e 10: Fish at stage of Functiona l MaJurity, Stage Vll . Testi s cons ists of darkly
stainin g spermatozoa lying free in the lumens of lobules. Primary
spermatogonia line the lobule wal ls. SgA., primary spcnnatogonium; Lo,
lobul ar wal l. Bar - 50 um,
Flgul'"e 11: Testis showing asynchrony ofl obular progression of spermatogenic stages.
Ce lls within a cyst proce ed through development together but not all cysts are
synchro nous within the lobule. SgA, primary spermatogonium; SgB,
seco ndary sperm atogonia; ScA, prim al}' spenn atocytes; ScB, seco ndary
spermatocyt es; St, spermatids; Sz, spermatozoa. Note:magnification is lower.
Bar = 100 um.
Fig ur e 11: Fish testis (September sample) showing an aborted or incomplete maturation.
Only a few sperma tozoa are present in the lumens of some lobules amongst
sperm ato goni a. SgA, primary spermatogonium ; SgB. secon dary
sperm atogoni a Sz, sperma tozoa; Lo, lobular wall. Bar - 50 J.UO.
Figu re 13: Testis (June sample ) ofpreviously mature fish sbowing resorptio n of residual
spermatozoa remainin g from the previous spawning seaso n. Primary
spermatogonia line the lobule walls. Rz, residual spermatozo a undergoing
phagocytosis. SgA, primary spermalogonj um; Mi SgA., mitotically dividing
spermatogonium . Lo, lobular wall, Lu, lumen. Bar '" SO Jim.
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3.3 EFfECTS OF S TARVATION ON SPERMATOGENESIS AND MATURAn ON
3.3.1 Final Numbers ofFish and Survival
The numbers of fish in the final samp les, separated according to sexu al status, are
shown in Ta ble 6. Survival of fish durin g both experiments was very hi gh. Durin g
Experiment I, an acci dental loss of 38 fish from one control tank occ urre d as a resu lt of a
standp ipe probl em. No na tural mortaliti es occurred durin g any of the starvation peri ods in
either the first or seco nd experiment, indi cating that the restricti on periods were not over ly
sever e. When temperatures increased in the spring , there was an ins ignificant loss of
approximately one fish per day. These losses occurred in fish that were in poor condition.
Although the fish were di agnosed with PKD, durin g the actual experimental periods, no
losses were attri butab le to this parasitic infes tation. The presence of this disease was only
recognize d in those fish which were held beyond the terminati on of Exp eriment I. These fish
were not used in any quantitative analyses.
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Tab le 6: Num bers of fish at the termination ofbotb Experiments I and II.
Sox
Esp ertmene I E xpe ri meot lI
N % N %
Maturing males 354 E~ 39.7 Ed' 29 1 E~ 28.8 E~
Immature males 158 512 17.8 57.5 308 599 30.5 59 .3
Females 379 42.5 412 40 .7
Total 891 100 lOll 100
3.3.2 Starvation Effects on Spermat ogenesis
The staggered sampling schedule used thro ughout Experiment I did not permit direct
comparisons of the effects of starvation on the spermatogenic cycle to be mad e between the
groups during the experiment. However, sampling throughout the experimental period in
Experiment II, which was all conduc ted on the same day, made such comparisons feas ible.
The characteristics tha t wer e used at the different sampling times to assign fish into
categories where testicu lar development was considered to be ongoing are described in Table
7. Table 8 and Figure 14 show the results of this samp ling .
At each sampl ing time durin g the period s of starvati on (September to A pril) , the
group which exhibited the lowest proportion offi sh with signs oftesticular deve lopment was
always that group which was starved in the six weeks previous to sampling. The probability
that the starved group , out ofa possible 6 groups, always ended up in this position by chance
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Table 7: Histological characteristics and stages of development defining testiculardevelopment as used in classifying
sampled fishover thetimeperiod of Experiment II.
Time Stage(s) Characteristics or testes showing testicular development
S<p15 11, 111 SpermalogonilA,andlor B obviOlls,Ind in lobulci
Ocl27 11, 111 SpcnTlltogoniaA, andlor Bobvious,l nd in lobulcl
Dec 1I,IlI Spemutoio ni. A, andlor D obvioUJ, end in lobu.J«, mllosil clcarlycvidcnt
Janl 9 III SpermalogoniaA, and B obvious,incrcased numbercells / Iobule, lumens opening, mitosis clearlycvident
Mar 3 1lI, IV SpermatogoniaA, and B obvioos,increlxd numbercells / lobule,l umensopening,milosis, or cyn formllion
Wilhspennalocytes A or B
Ap<2J III, IV Spcrmalogonia A, l lIdBobviOlls,increlScd numbercells/ IobuIe, lumensopening, mitosis, or, Spermatocyte,
A, l ndB or lnyfw1heradvancedltlte
MayS Ill . VII Spermatogonil A, and B obvious,inclt lScd number celli / lobule, lumens opening,mitosis, or, Spermatocytci
A,llId Dol l ny further advanccd sll le
Jul 3 IV. VII At lelSllts pennatocytcstagc,ora nya dvallcedslagc tospcrrnalOlOI
Stagc l,Prt-s~'nl(JIOfOnllJl, lilhisnotconsidcrcd tO beshowing tcsticu llTdcvclopmcnt
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TableS: Numbersandproportions of virginmale fishshowing signs of activespermatogenesis during Expcriment ll. D -
number of virgin male fish exhibiting testicular development, T « tctel number of virgin male fish in sample, P -
percentage exhibitingspermatogenesis and testiculardevelopment. Numbers in bold represent the group showing
the lowest proportionof fish showing testiculardevelopment for the sampling period.
SepI IS Oc:121 Dtt. Jan 19 Mar2 Apr il May2 S Jul 6
D T P D T P D T P D T P D T P D T P D T P D T P
Inilill , 21 23.8
Control 2 7 28,6 S 9 SS.S 3 9 33.3 S 7 71.4 S 8 62.S 8 IS 53.3 51 90 56.1
Group I 2 14 14.3 31121.3 S IS 33.3 , 10 SO , 12 SO 4 10 40 42 974].3
Group 2 4 12 33.3 3 13 23.1 4 II 36.4 1 12 S8.3 S 9 SS.S 817 41.1 S1 112 50.9
Group) 5 12 41.1 8 1457.1 1 911.1 3 9 33.3 5 9 SS.S s 10 SO 49 102 ..
Oroup4 5 12 41.7 .10 40 41233.3 ) 10 JO 5 7 71.4 7 14 SO 4796 49
Group S 5 1338.5 6 II 54 5 4 13 30.8 5 12 41.7 6 14 41.9 2 • as 45 10144.6
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Sep Oct Dec Jan Mlr Apr May Jul
Figue 14: Percentages of male fish showing signs of testicular development durin g
Experiment U. Testicular development at eachsampling time was as defined
in Table 7. Dashed vertical line indicates the end of the starv ation periods .
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alone in five independent samp ling events is 1 / 7776, or 0.000 129 (p < 0.00 1) (Considering
this as a binomi al response variab le with 6 classes then the probab ility '""(1/6)'; usin g a Oll-
square distribution for co mputation of the associated p-val ue). Thi s significant result
su ggests that starvatio n is capab le ofdirectl y affectin g testicular development. With the
exception ofGroup S, starved between 3 March and 13 April, all groups were able to catch
up in gonadal development by the next sampling time . Between the April and May samp les,
Group 5 did not seem to resume gonadal development. Re- feedin g of this gro up
correspon ded with increasing temperatures whi ch may have made this a me tabo lically
difficult catch-up situation. By the final sample in July, however, go nadal development was
again und erw ay.
3.J .J Cn·'ica.lPoints of the Spermatogenic Cycle
Histo logical observations thro ugho ut both experiments permitted the possible
identification of two critical points in the spennatogenic cycle of Arctic charr where fish may
prove to be susceptible to nutritional contro l ofmanuation. This supposition stems from the
recognition that only two stages of spermatogenesis may be cons isten tly identified at every
sam pling point throughou t the year . These are the pre-spc:nnatogonial and immature s tages
(Stages I and m. All other stages can be considered maturational stages and as such. are
observed only temporari ly during the yearly cycl e. It appears from these observ ations that
co ntro l factors acting to arres t go nadal developm ent durin g the spermatogenic cyc le m ust
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occur as fish move from these stages into the next. That is. one critical point would occur
as the fish advance from the pre-spermatogonial stage into the immature stage and a second
as the fisb move from the immature stage through the transient stage and into spermatocyte
production. Otherwise. one would expect to see testicular developmen t arres ted at all
spermatogenic stages.
Starvation of fich for six weeks in the period of mid-Septemb er through October
durin g Experiment II was found to delay early gonadal development by preventing fish from
advancing from a pre- spennatogonial stage into an immature stage . Th e initial sample of
fish for Experim ent II. taken on 15 Sep tember 1997, consisted of26 male s (26 male s ! 40
fish = 65%) of which two were functionally mature for the current spawning season. Of the
rem aining male fish. 19 (79 .2% ) had GSI values less than 0.05 and by both macro - and
micro scopic analysis were designat ed as bein g in the pre-spermatogonial stag e oftesticular
develop ment . The rem ain ing 5 virgin fish (20.8%) had GSI values in the ran ge of0.05 to
0.08 and were classified to Stage II as they were considered to be showing signs of testicular
developm ent (Tabl e 8).
The second sampling o f fish for observation ofgonadal development occ urred on 27
Octob er 1998, immediately subsequ ent to the first starv ation period. At this time, the
gonadal histology revealed tha t an advancement of testicular development occurred in fish
fed during this period. Most fish were classified to Stages II and ill. This effect was not
see n in Group I fish whi ch were starved durin g this tim e period . In this group, most fish
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held a Stage I classification as only 14.3% were classified to later developmental stages. AJ;
this is an even lower proportion than the initial sample, it seems that these fish did not
undergo any testicular development during this period as had their fed counterparts. This
inhibition ofdevelopment, however, proved only to bea temporary effect. Sampling at time
2, 16 December 1998, after these fish had been re-fed for six weeks, revealed that the
observed delay in testicular development was no longer obvious. Although fish starved at
other times did show delays in testicular development, in that there seemed to be a slowing
in the rate ofdevelopment during the period offood deprivation, at DO other time was a delay
in movement from one stage to the next apparent as it was during this first starvation period.
The advancement offish from the pre-spermatogonial state to that described as an immature
stage thus appears to be a critical point in the gametogenic cycle which occurs in autumn.
Although this stage seems to be affected by restricting food intake , it has shown to be
somewhat flexibl e in its timing as resumption of feeding allowed a catch up in testicular
development to occur in the following weeks.
The second point in the spermatogenic cycle which may act as a critical decision
time occu rs after Stage Ill , where fish proceed from the immature stages through the
transient stage and into spermatocyte formation (Stag e IV). Histo logical observations
indicate , that once secondary spermatogonia begin dividing as a cyst and prod uce
spermatocytes, they continue through the remaining spermatogenic stages until spermatozoa
formation is compl ete . This is in concurrence with Billard (1986) who stated that
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spermatogonia, once grouped in cysts, appear to be irreversib ly engaged in spermatogenesis.
Ifthis were not the case, fish with various stages ofcyst fonnation would be identifiable year
round, That is, the fish would be able to arrest: gonadal development at spermatocyte or
spermatid stages of development. This clear ly does not occur, indicating once cys t formation
bas been initiated , the cells will proceed through spermatogenesis to the prod uction of
spermatozoa. Cyst formatio n stages can be first identified in March in some fish, but the
timing of this period appears to be very flexib le as most fish do not reach this and later stages
until at least May .
3.3.4 Final Maturation Proportions
Replicate treatment tanks in both experiments did not show significantly different
maturation proportions at the termination of the experiments (See Appendix Tables A-I, A-
2) so the replicate tanks were poo led as gro ups for all further analysis of maturation
proportions (p > 0.05). Final maturatio n proportions for Experiment I ranged from 61.3 to
77 .0 percen t (Tab le 9; Figure ISA). Comparing the proportions of maturing fish in the
treatment groups direc tly to the control group using the fitted binomial model showed that
the proportions of fish maturing in Groups 2 and 3 were significantly di fferent from the
control. The observed difference is a result of there being a higher proportion of fish
maturin g in each of these groups than in the control. Groups 2 showed an 11.3% increase
in the proportion of maturing fish over the contro l, and Group 3 was 13% higher. Using the
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Table9: Finalmaturationproportions of the control andexperimental groupsof fish in Experiment I. The control groupwas
used to establish the expected ratio of mature 10 immature fish for the likelihood ratio test (G-slatistic) for the
control filled binomial test. Pcvaluesdetermined using a Chi-square distribution with df .. I, Numbers in
parentheses indicate the relative increaseI reduction in maturation proportions of the treatment groups fromthe
control.
Number o(Obsuvallons Proportions ControlFltttdB lnomlal Standard Binomial
Group
Mature Imml ture TOlal Mature Immature a - te, ' Sig. O-tesl Sill·p _ulu e 1l- 0.05 p-vl lue 1l- 0,05
Control 57 3l
"
64.0 36.0
59
" "
68.6(-1'4.6) 31.4 0.7925 0.3733 NS 0.4073 0.5233 NS
70
" "
75.3(+11.3) 24.7 5.)940 0.0202 S 2.2724 0.0988 NS
67 20 87 77.0 (+13.0) 23.0 6.8145 00090 S 3.5789 0.0585 NS
" "
8l 67.1(+3.1) 32.9 0.3309 0.5651 NS 0.1733 0.6772 NS
46
"
1S 61.3(-2.7) 38.7 0.2307 0.6264 NS 0.1280 0.7205 NS
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Figure 15: Final (July) proportions of maturin g male fish in the control and feed
restricted groups forA) Experiment I. andB) Experiment II.
so
standard binomi al model, however, this difference was not detectab le. There was no
evidence that any of the 2:2 feeding regimes used in this experiment reduced the incid ence
of maturity . In effect, the opposi te occurred, as the control group, which was fed thro ughout,
exhib ited one ofthe lowest proportions (64% ) ofmaturing fish. Only Gro up 5, wi th a final
proporti on of61.3%, was lower, bu t this reductio n (2 .7%) was no t statis tically significant.
It is likely that the feeding regime used in this study actual ly promo ted maturation by
stimulating feed restric ted fish to eat more when intermittent meals were provi ded between
starvatio n wee ks .
Th e final maturation proportions for Experimen t II were lower than those of
Experiment I (Table 10; Figure ISB). The proportions of fish that matured rang ed from
43.3% in Group I to 56.7% for the contro l group. In this experiment, the 6 :0 feeding regime
appears to have reduced the incide nce of maturity in comparison to continually fed fish.
However, only the red uctio ns obse rved in Groups 1 (-12 .7%) and 5 (- 11.4%) de viated
significantly from the co ntro l group when using the fitted bin omial model. Again, the
standard binomi al model did not detect this difference. These reductions, however, ma y not
be due to reduced feeding at a specific time, but to the effect of starva tion at times ofhigher
temperature (Figure 1) in com parison to the other groups. It is interesting to note tha t the
starva tion tim es of thes e groups correspond we ll with the histological observa tions that a
promotion of gonadal recrud escence seems to occur in autumn and in late sprin g as disc ussed
ear lier .
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Table 10: Final maturation proportions of the control and experimental groups of fish in Experiment II. The control group
wasusedto establish the expectedratio of matureto immature fish for the likelihoodratio test (G-statistic) for the
control fittedbinomial test. P-values were determined using a Chi-square distribution with df · I. Numbers in
parentheses indicate the relative increaseI reductionin maturation proportions of the treatmentgroups from the
control.
Num~r or ObHni lloni Proportions COl lrol Io1lttd Binomial Slandard Blnomlal
Groap
SiSMature Immature TOlal Mature Immature G - lt ll p -vIlliC G- Iest p -vlllIe SiS·
« - O.Oj « -0.05
Control
" "
91 56.0 44.0
42 ss 91 0.3 (-12.7) j6.7 7.0102 0.0081 S 3.0m 0.0803 NS
"
ss III 50.9(-j,l ) 49.1 um 0.2167 N' 0.5356 0.460 N'
.. II "2 48.0(-8.0) 52.0 3.0m 0.0791 N' 1.2359 0.2663 NS
47 ..
"
49.0 (-7.0) 51.0 2.3204 0,0684 NS 0.9413 0.3319 NS
" "
101 44.6 (-11.4) 55,4 B 96J 0.0143 s 2.s333 0.1115 N'
"
3. 4 GoNADAL TIS SUE INvEsTMENT
Mean gonadosomatic indices of the fisb from the final sampling in July of both
experiments show that no females exhibited showed any signs of maturation ; the mean GSI
values were 0.258 :f:: 0.016 and 0.232 :t:: 0.005 for Experiments I and II, respectively (Figure
16) .
The GSI values of maturing males were typically greater than 0.010; immature fish
most often lay in the range of 0.01 to < 0.10. However, this division cannot be taken as
definitive as GSls in the range of 0.10 to 0.20% are Dotalways exclusive to maturing fish,
necessitating histo logical examination of testes for correct classification of sexua l status.
The mean GSI values of maturing males was 3.5 :t:: 0.1 (Experimen t I) and 3.8 :t:: 0.1
(Experiment 11). Immature fish had mean values of 0.047 :t:: 0.002 (Experiment I) and 0.059
:t:: 0.003 (Experime nt 11).
Analysis of Variance of the final (July) GSr values indicated that restricted feeding ,
at any time, did not have any significant effects on the extent of gonadal investmen t for
females, maturing or immature males between groups in either Experiment I (females:
F ,0~('..J7~1 '"" 1.59, P = 0.163; maturing males : 11 ' ['-3019) '"" 2.10, P = 0.065 ; immature males:
F .oSIS-lSl ) = 1.33, p = 0.254) or Experiment II (females: F .03['-407\ = 0.56, P = 0.733 ; maturin g
males: F.oSIW 6) = 0.65, P = 0.664, immature males: F -05[SJOl ) = 1.35, P = 0.242). It is likely
that the restric ted feedin g periods were not severe enough to cause lasting reductions in
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Figure 16: Mean gonadosomatic indices (July) of A} females, B) maturing males , and
C) immature males in each group for Experiments I and D.
'4
gonadal tissue investment or that subsequent feeding permitted catch up in losses ofgonadal
growth that may have occurred during starvation.
3.5 Effects ofFood Restriction on Growth
3.5.1 Final Fish Sizes
Examination of the final size attained by all fish was conducted using three-way
ANOV A to determine the contributions ofreplicate, treatment and sexual status on growth.
Fish in all replicate treatments grew by a similar amount and attained similar mean sizes so
data were pooled for evaluation oftreatment and sex effects in further analyses (a ll replicate
tank p-values > 0.05) (App endix Tab les A-3 , A-4).
All size parameters differed significantly between treatment groups in both
experiments and for sex in Experiment I (all p-values -c 0.001) (Figures 17, 18). In
Experiment Il, only conditio n Factor was significantly different between sexes (p < 0.001).
Since there was obviously some influence of sex, fish were segregated by sexual status to
examin e the effects oftreatmeat on growth.
Experiment I
Females of Group 5 were on average smaller that those ofother groups, how ever, the
observed differences were not statistically significant between treatments (weight : F 1S.J741 -
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1.60, P ... 0. 158 ; length: F(S.314J = 1.52. P = 0. 184). Trea tment did. however. have a
significant effect on condition factor (F(S.3141 = 4.36. P = 0.00 1). wi th differences attributab le
to higher conditions associa ted with Group 2 fish (Tukey's). Overal l, none of the restricted
feeding regim es sever ely reduced growth in females.
Maturing males differed between groups for all size parame ters (weight: F(s-WI =
2 .89, P = 0.014; length : F(s-WI = 3.7l, P = 0.003 ; CF: Ifs-wl = 5.22, p < 0.001). T ukey's
pairwise comparisons indicated that differences were attributable to Group 5, with final size
in this group reduced in comp arison to the other treatment groups. Immature males showe d
the same response to treatment (weight: F (W l l = 2.32 , P = 0.046; length : F(s.lnl = 2 .34, P =
0.044; CF : F ls,lnl =2.01 , P = 0.080) . Growth differences between treatments for immature
males. however. could not be attribu ted to any specific group (Tukey's). It appearsthen, that
males , especially when maturing, are more susceptible to losses of growth during tim es of
food restriction than non-maturing females . Restricted feeding ofmaturing males during late
spring se ems to cause the mos t growth reduc tion, whic h is not surprising since it is at the
time whe n energy reserves would be lowest after winte r and there are higher metabo lic
demands occurring at this time due to increasin g water tempera tures and gonadal activity.
Experiment II
The restricted feedin g regim e used in Expe riment II had significant effects on the
growth of all fish . Treatme nt effects were observable in terms of weight , length and
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condition for females (weight: Fts.«l1] = 6.01, P = 0.000 ; length: FI5.407J- 4.99 , P """ 0.000, CF:
Ft5.407]= 3.39, P ""0.005), maturin g males (weight : FIS,2I61= 3.78, P - 0.002 ; length: fiS,2~l
= 3.01, p '" 0.011 , CF : F(s,2~J = 3.51, p = 0.004 ) and immature males (weight; FIS.JOJI= 4.21,
P = 0.001 ; length; F[s.JGJl = 4.87 , P < 0.00 1, CF: lfuOJJ = 1.49, P = 0.192) . Again, most
growth loss OCCUlTed in those groups which were subjected to starv ation at higher
tempera tures (Gro ups I and 5).
3.5.2 Individually Tagged Fish
Since no female s showed signs of maturation, analysis of the tagg ed fish was
restricted to com parisons of growth differences between maturing and immature male fish
of the control group and between groups for maturi ng and immature male fish.
3.5.2 .1 Effec t ofMaturation on Growth
Experime nt I
Gro wth patterns were different for maturing and immature fish in Expe riment I.
Anal ysis of Co variance (for ANCQVA resu lts see Appendix Tables A·6 to A-9) of log
trans formed growth paramet ers regressed on time , showed significan t interacti on terms
which indicate that the magni tude of the differen ces betwe en maturin g and imm ature males
differed with time for weight (Fig.19A; F (I . ll O) = 24 .31, P <O.OOl) , length (Fig.19C; F ( I. ll O)
= 23.25 , P < 0.001) and condi tion factor (Fig .19B; F (I ,110) = 11.87, P < 0.001) . Specifi c
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growth rates of maturing fish were consistently higher than those ofinunature fish, this being
indica ted by the non-significant interaction of sexual status and time (Fig.19D; F(I.9Sl = 0.32,
P = 0.572). According to this overall mod el, differences in mean SGR between the two
groups were not significantly different (F(1.95)= 2.79, P = 0.098) even though the SGRs of
maturing mal es were greater than those ofinunature fish. As it was of physiological interest
to identify when growth patterns between maturin g and inunature fish diverged, one-wa y
ANOVAs wer e conducted separately on measurements for each sampling tim e. This
analysis indicated that maturing males were signi ficantly larger in terms of weight by March
(F( I .I 1) = 5.77, P = 0.028) and in length by May CfJ.m = 7.26, p '"' 0.15). with differences
widening as time progress ed (Figure 19, A and C) . At termination of this experiment in July,
the averag e weigh t of the tagged maturin g male s was 151.37 ± 20.8 g and of the immature
males 47.4 ± 13.3 g and the mean lengths wer e 22.0 ± l.l em and 16.0 ± 1.0 em ,
respectively.
Condition indices of maturing males were higher than those of immature males from
the beginning of the expe riment in Novembe r (Figure 19B) , with significant differences
detectab le as early as January(F(I.I7)- 18.09, p = 0.001). From January to July, the condition
ofmaturing males continued to increase, remaining signi fican tly higher than the immatures.
No increase in condition of immatur e fish was observed until July. Maturing fish grew at
significantly higher rates than immature fish at all times with the exception of the period
from June to July (Figure 190). At this time , a faster increas e in the SGR of immature fish
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relative to the maturing fish occurred. decreasing the difference between the groups such that
SGR values between them were no longer significantly different (F(I.I7) = 0.06. P = 0.814).
This suggests that immature fish make up for sustained low levels of winter growth by
rapi dly increas ing growth rates in summe r.
Experiment II
Growth patterns observed in Experiment II were quite different from thos e of the
previous experiment. Differences between maturing and immature fish were not so obvious
as the magnitude of the differences between the groups over time did not chang e for any o f
the growth parameters (weigh t: Fig. 20A ; F(I.u6)= 2.04 . P '" 0.156 ; length : Fig. 2OC; F(W61
= l. 08. P = 0.300 ; conditio n factor: Fig. 20B ; F(I,I' 61= 3.36, P ""0.069; and specific growth
rate: Fig. 200 ; F(l,ll61= 0.03. P = 0.866) . Maturing and immature male fish grew along the
same slope s and had simi lar mean values at each sampling time. Despi te there being no
significant effects detectable in the overall model, condition indices of maturing males were
observed to be greater than those of immature fish at each samp ling time. However. variance
of the data. especiall y amon g immature fish. was large so differenc es were only statistically
significant in Ju ly (Fig. 200: F(l. la)= 4 .87 , P = 0.0434).
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3.5.2 .2 Effect ofRcsb'ictcd Feedin g Regim e on Gro wth
Tagged individuals were used to foUow growth responses oftbc fish to the restricted
feeding regimes . Figures 21 to 23 illustrate these growth responses . Plots of length are not
inc luded but follow the same trend as those for weighL Growth responses were different fOf"
maturing and immature males and thus were analyzed separately.
Experim ent I
In Experim ent I, maturing fish of the co ntrol group were sligh tly larger at the
termination of the experim ent than all o f the restri cted fish. This difference was firs t
obse rved in March and contin ued to increase ther eafter. Analysis of Covariance (for
ANCQ VA results see Appen dix Tables A-I O to A-I3) of weight regressed on time showe d
that the magnitude of this difference varied significantly with time (Fig21A; Fu.mJ ""2.37
p =0 0.039). In July, signi ficant differences in size between groups were detected and
attributable to Group 5 differin g from the control and from Group 3 (FCUll= 3.11, P ""0.015).
However, Group 5 was significan tly diffc:raJ.t from the control at all times with the exception
of the initial measurements taken in November. As this signi ficance was observabl e before
this grou p entered into its food restriction period, reduced feeding cannot be the only factor
respo ns ible for the smaller size o fthcse fish.
Condition factor of maturin g fish was affected by restric ted feedin g. The magni tude
of di fferenc es between groups di d not vary signi fican tly over time (F ig.22A ; F(s.ln ) - 0.52,
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p = 0.758), however, condition factor of maturing males of the control group had increased
well above the other groups by March. Feed restricted groups main tained lower condition
factors unti11une when an increase occurred in all groups, except the most recen tly starved
Group 5. By July there were no significant differences in condition between any of the
groups (Fig.22A; Fcs.51l=0.77, p » 0.575) . Specific growth rates offood restricted fish were
tow in all groups until temperatures began to increase in spring. Growth rates of the control
group were slightly elevated over the other groups during the wint er months but as
temperatures increased. SGRs offish fed on restricted regimes surpassed those ofthe contro l
group (Fig .23A; F( SoS8) = 4.67, P = 0.00 1). Overall, it does no t appe ar that restricted winter
or spring feeding on a 2:2 regime results in any detrimental growth penalties on maturing
fish. The fish seem to display a compensatory growth response during feedin g subsequent
to restricted periods, which is most pronounced as temperatures increase .
Analysis ofCovariance ofgrowth of immature fish indicated tha t weight did vary
with time amongst groups (Fig .2IB; F(•.I40) :: 8.57, p < 0.001). Several gro ups of fish
(Groups 1,2, and 4) displayed slightly, but not significantly, greater final wei ght than the
control and the other groups (F(4.2O) = 2.29, P ""0.096, one-way ANOVA). Condition factors
varied great ly over time amongst immature fish with reduc tions in condi tion factor occurring
in association with restricted feeding periods (Fig. 22B; F(-4.1-4(l)= 4.07. P = 0.004). However,
the SGRs of immature fish did not show significant changes between groups over time (F ig.
23B; FC-4.I IS) - 1.0 1. P - 0.403) . nor were elevations significant $ .l IS) = 0.l8. P = 0.947).
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Thus, restric ted feeding did not seem to significantly affec t growth of immature fis h. This
is perhaps a result of immature fish having a lower demand for feeding in winter months than
maturing fish. At tennin ation, size and condition ofinunature fish were lower than maturin g
individuals , how ever, growth rates were comparab le suggesting that they may be ab le to
catch up for lost growth whic h occurred over the winter mon ths.
In this experiment it was diffic ult to associa te decreases in growth parameters directly
wi th the restrict ed feedin g periods because sampling of the tagged fish did not correspond
directly with the starvation periods and also beca use of the overlapping of the restri cted
feeding periods of the vario us groups. In Experiment II, sampling was cond uc ted
immediately subsequent to each starvation episod e and there was no overlapping of
starvation times.
Experiment n
Maturing males from Experiment II displayed no significant size differences between
gro ups over time (Fig. 2 Ie; F(~,s48) = 0.92, p = 0.471) or in mean size attained at ea ch
samp ling time (F(~,s48) = 0.42, P = 0.835) . One-way ANOV As conducted separately for eac h
sampling time showed some significant differences occurring between various groups at
differen t times with these be ing assoc iated most often with groups that had been starv ed in
the previous periods as wou ld be expected . Condition factor showed a similar response to
treatment as did size . Chan ges over time and at each time were not overall signi ficantly
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differe nt between groups (Fig. 22C; F (SJ48) = 1.53, P = 0.180; f5.S4) - 0.42, P = 0.832,
respectively). However, it was observed that six week starvatio n periods were capab le of
reducing the condition factors of restricted fish in comparison with fed groups (Figure 22C) .
Subsequent feeding, however, allowed these reductions to be compensated foe. The greatest
reductions in condition in response to restrict ed feeding occurred in Groups I and 5, when
starvation was imposed at times of higher temperature. The magnitude of the specific
growth rates differed over time between groups (Fig. 23C; F (M 78l = 2.99 , P = 0 .011) .
Restricted feeding drops the growth rate below the fed groups (Figure 23C); at each samp ling
time it is always the starved group which exhibits the lowest growth rate . This is not
surp rising as in this experiment restricted feeding consisted of comp lete starva tion for six:
weeks with no intermittent feeding. In May, and attennination in July, SGRs of the differen t
groups were still variable in magnitude indicating that the winter and early spring restric ted
feeding regimes affected subsequent growth rates of the groups differently. The July growth
rates , however, are unusual in that there is a distinct segregation between the control and
Groups 2 and 3, and between the other groups (Figure 23C) . A similar pattern is seen for the
imm ature fish (Figure 230 ) suggesting that some other factor may be infl uencing growth at
this time . The reduced growth rates in these tanks may be attributable to an early onset of
PKD associated with increasing temperatures .
As shown in the comparison ofgrowth between maturin g and immature fish from
Experiment Il, growth of the immature fish from all groups was simi lar to their maturin g
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counte rparts. Growth in weight was not signific antly diffe rent between gro ups over time
(Fig. 2 10; Fjs.516)= 0.96, P = 0.44 5). However , mean weight of the imm ature fish did vary
betweengroups(Fls.516) = 4.0 I, p < 0.001). At final sampling, one-way ANOYA and Tukey 's
pairwi se comparisons showed that significant weigh t differences amongst groups were small
and were primari ly attributab le to differences between Groups I and 3 (FlMol= 2.57, P =
0 .036 ) . Thus, it appears that regardless of differences in growth which occ urred during
restricted feeding, all immature fish were appro aching simi lar size at the end of the
experiment.
Changes in conditio n factor over time among immature fish was also insignificant
(Fi g 220; Fl'.'lI6) = 0.43, P = 0.827). This model also indicate d that the mean condition
factors amongst groups did not differ (Fjs.516).. 2.13, p " 0.060). However, again as with the
maturing fish in this experiment, temporary reductions in condition were observa ble in those
groups starved immediat ely prior to the measur ement time.
Spec ific growth rates of immatures were also similar to maturing males in this
experiment. The magni tude ofdifferences between grou ps was signific ant indica ting that
the experimental groups grew at different rates over time (Fig. 230; F(,..tSO) = 7.27. P < 0.00 1).
One-way ANOYA with Tuke y 's pairwise comparisons indicated that differen ces at
individual sampling times between groups were largely attributab le to redu ced growth rates
in the most recently starved groups . At post-starvation sampling times, May and July,
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significant differences between groups were still detectab le (May: F(!.601 = 17. 17, P < 0.00 1;
July: F(MOI = 17.64, P < 0.00 1).
Although growth parameters between groups were not dramatically different in this
experiment, nor were the final sizes attained, the six week starvatio n regime did prove to
hav e at least a temporary effect on the perfonnance of the fish in terms of condition and
growth rates.
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Figure 21 : Mean weights (± s.e .) of maturin g (A .C) and immature (B,O) tagged male
fish from Experiments I and Il . Symbols for all plots as defined for A.
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4 .0 D ISCUSSION
4.1 SPERMATOOENESISANDMAlURATiON
4.1.1 Spermatogenic Cycle ofArctic Charr
The microscopic anatomy of the testis and the process of spermatogenesis in Arctic
cbarr is similar to that which has been described for other salmonids (Weisel 1943;
Henderson 1962; Hiroi and Yamamoto 1968. 1969; Billard 1983,1986,1992; van den Hurk
et at. 1978). Most ofthese descri ptions focus on the later stages of active spermatogenesis
once cysts and sperma tocytes fonn and maturation is evident. Little reference bas been made
to a stage similar to what is described herein as the pre-spermatogonial stage (Stage I] , where
the testis is composed only of connective type tiss ue and testicular somatic cells with no
distinct lobular structure or spennatogonia. Billard (1992) does mention a filament -like
gonad which is supposedly an undiffere ntia ted testis, wher e germ cells remain
undifferentiated and few in number , and he cites Upadhyay (1977) as reporting that the male
gonad oftainbow trout remains undifferentiated until the initiation ofthe first spermatogenic
cycle, one or two years later . This corresponds we ll with Arcti c charr in this study .
However, in histological studies on the sex differentiation in rainbow trout, Takashima et at.
(1980) reponed that by 168 days post-hatch, the lobular arrangement of the testes is distinct
with genn cells located within the lobules. Prior to this, the gonads were provisionally called
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'second category', and were reported to be made up only of stroma ce lls whose features
corresponded to prior descriptions of follicle cells and Sertoli cells (Billard 1986). It is
possib le this stag e of testicular development is more commonly found in Arctic charr . Given
that chan grow at slower rates and have a later age at maturity than rainbo w trout (Delabbio
1995) this stage of sexual differentiation might extend later into the lifecycle , accounting for
the occurrence o ft estes containin g only somatic cells at age 1+. Billard (1986) reported that
between the undifferentiated stage and lobule formation, that is, at the onset of puberty , testis
size and the number of somatic cells increase . This again corresponds well with the charr
examined in this study.
Miura et a1.(1997) reported a similar state oftestis deve lopmen t in the Japanese ee l.
Anguilla j aponica. Thes e eels, classified as Type 3, had non- lobed and thread y testes with
aSI values significantly less than other immature fish. Microscopically, there:were no germ
cells and the testes contained only connective-typ e tissue. They sugg est tha t the lack of germ
cells in these testes may have result ed from high temperatures and high density culture
conditions . It is unlikely, however, that such an exp lanation cou ld account for the pre-
spermatogonial state of tes ticular deve lopment observed in the Arctic charr sinc e the
proportion offish disp laying such a stat e of testicular dev elopment decreased signi ficant ly
between the aununn samplin g periods and the final samples for both experim ents. The most
plausibl e explanation, therefore, is that the pre-spermatogonial stage as described herein for
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Arcticcharr, is a true stage of testicular deve lopment, a stage which occurs earlier than the
immature stages.
An alternativ e exp lanation is that the small size ofthe fish and testis at this time may
have led to losses ofthe portion ofthe testis which contained the germ cells. This is possib le
ifthe idea that the germ cells migrate from a permanent, localized germinal epithelium as has
been proposed by some researchers (van denHurketal. 1978; Grier 1981) is true . However,
personal histological observations of what appears to be lobular structure emerging from pre-
spermatogonial testes and the renewal of germ cells from primary spermatogonia found
along the lobular walls in fish undergoing a repeated maturation cycle makes the forme r
explanation more likely.
Much uncertainty exists in the literature surrounding the characterization of the
somatic cells of the testis of teleosts , especially as to the identification of Sertoli cells ,
Leydig cells, lobule boundary cells and cyst cells. Loir et at. (1995) separate the testes into
germinal and interstitial compartments, which are separated by a basement membrane, the
lobule wall , with which lobule boundary cells are reported to be associated (Lofts and
Marsball 1957; Henderson 1962). The genninal component of Utetestis is found within the
lobu le and consists ofonly two cell types, the germ cells and Sertoli cells . Outside of the
lobules, the interstitial tissue contains the connective tissue elements, blood vessels and
Leydig cells. Based on this separation and on histological descriptions (van den Hurk et al.
1978) the darkly staining, ovo id, somatic cells of the pre-spermatogonial testes of Arctic
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char! were classified as Leydig cells (Figure 2). Thi s classi fica tion is suppo rted by simil ar
cells being identified outside the lobules in fish class ified as immature (Figures 3, 4, 5). An
in teresting observation is tha t as testic ular developmen t proceeds, the number of these
Leydig cells in the intersti tium between adjacent lobul es decrease such tha t duri ng the later
stages of spermatogenesis, they can no longer be seen (F igures 6, 7, 8, 9, 10). As well, it is
interes ting that during go nadal recrudescence, these cells reappear (F igure 13). This cycle
of the Leydig cell is perhaps why it was though t that these typical endocrin e inters titial cells
of vertebrates were not prese nt in the closely rela ted broo k charr , Saivelinus fominalis
(Henderson 1962).
Once the testes become structura lly organized, primary spermatogoni a can be seen
in the testicu lar lobules of Arctic charrduring all stages of the spematogenic cycle. Primary
sp erma togonia remainin g along the lobular walls ofthe testis have been repo rted to be the
origin of the annual supp ly of germ cells in broo k tro ut (Henderson 1962), in sockey e
salmon, Oncorhynchus nerka (Weisel 1943), and in several other teleosts. Henderson (1962)
repo rted that these cells can be seen dividin g at all times of the year except during the
spawning seaso n. Weise l (1943) observed thes e cells dividing at the end ofeach breed ing
season, forming cys ts filling the lobules. In Arctic charr, the restoration of testicular
structure by spennatogonial division was obvious in those fish which were previous ly mature
and were undergoin g a repetitive maturation cycle . Durin g those mon ths when resid ual
sperm atozoa were being phagocytosed, division of prim ary sperma togonia along the lobu lar
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walls resulted in the production of primary and secondary spermatogonia.. This is suggestive
that Arctic charr do not maintain either an extra-testicular source of germ. cells as has been
reporte d from a single perch specimen (Perca fl avescens) (Turner 1919) or a separate
germinal epithelium from which germ. cells arise and migrate (Foley 1926; Lofts and
Marshall 1957) but rather that a permane nt source ofgerm cells is main tained within each
testicular lobule through the primary spermatogonia.. Primary spermatogonia could be seen
undergoing mitotic division and proliferation in immature fish from September through until
July, but this was most obvious in both experiments from January thro ugh to the onset of
Stage IV, when spermatocyte productio n begins (March - June).
It was hoped in this study that by identifying the stage, or stages , of spermatogenesis
that are affected by nutrition, that a critical point in the spermatogenic cycle could be
identifi ed. This approach would be more usefu l than identifying when a critical period in
terms of time (months or season, for example) occurs because it would make the result s
applicable to other species that undergo gonadal development on schedules different from
Arctic charr. However, the timing of events in the sperma togenic cycle in the charr proved
to be highly variable. The progression ofspermatogenesis is asynchronous within the testis
beyond the level ofthe individual cyst . Within a lobule ofthe testis ofa maturing fish, cysts
of cells at every stage of development may be identified up until the time when the testis is
nearing completion ofspermatogenesis and the lobules are filled with spermatozoa. This is
comp licated by the fact that the timing of the onset of maturation and advancement through
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identifiabl e spennatogenic stages is highly variable among fish in the population. This is not
the case for all fish. For example, winter flounder proceed through all sperma togenic stages
within a strict time period during which testicular development in individual fish, and among
fish of a given population, is very much synchronous (Harmin et at , 1995; Moulton 1998).
The variability in sexual development in sa1monids may be an evolutionary strategy
to deal with life in variabl e and unpredictab le environments. Progressive development of tile
gonad., or postponement of the onset of active spermatogenesis, might be a strategy
emp loyed by individual fish to cope with harsh win ters in terms of temperatures or food
availability, allowing them to either reduce the extent of investment in reproduction or to
skip reproduction for a given season altogether. The exi stence of such a strategy, how ever,
wo uld make it difficult to use nutritional manipulation for controllin g the onset of matura tion
as has been success fully employed with other species such as with female winter flounder
(Burton 1994). Nutritional inhibition of maturation requires that fish be deprived of food at
the specific time when they are makin g the physio logical 'd ecision' to begin or continue
gonadal deve lopmen t. In fish such as winter flounder where progression throu gh the
gametogenic stages occurs only once annual ly during a short and limited season, depriving
the animal s of food may be sufficient to 'switch off' reprod uctive processes with no
opportuni ty to resum e gonadal developmen t until the followin g year. In Arctic charr, and
perhaps other salmonids, where the window of opportunity for gonadal development extends
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over a longer time period, such a strategy would not be very successful unless the timing of
food restriction was long enough to cover the entire range of time when gonadal
developme nt may commence . Fish used in this study were observed to enter into active
spermatogenesis from March through until June, a four month period extending over the time
when tem peratures norma lly rise in spring and fish increase considerably in size.
Theoreti cally, it may be poss ib le to inhibit maturatio n by starving the fish ove r this entire
period, but it is likely that a severe growth penalty wo uld ensue .
Maturation in salmonids is believed to be acyc lical process that begins at fertilization
and is regul ated through inhibition (Thorpe 1986, 1994; Thorpe er at, 1998). Th at is,
maturation is not switched on, but rather is continual ly repressed until such time that a, yet
undefined. inhibitor is removed, allowing sexual developm ent to proc eed. The finding that
some fish seemed capab le of promoting only scattered germ cells through spermatogenesis
to produce spermatozoa while the majo rity of the testis remained both macroscopically and
microscopically immature is very interesting in terms of this inhibition factor. This is further
evidence that a contro l mechanism regulating entry of the germ cells into cyst and
spermatocyte production exists . and that once spermatocyte production is initiated. germ
cells are committed to spermatogenesis through to the production of spermatozoa. It seems
that sperma tozoa such as these were produced either from spermatogonia that escaped the
inhibition, breaking freefrom the controlling mechanisms inhibiting matura tion or were cells
that were permitted to deve lop when the inhibiting factor was temporarily removed before
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a decision to proceed with maturation was reversed. It is highly unlike ly that such
spermatozoa were residual from the previous spawning season as they were observed late in
the year (September) and were from testes that were classified macroscopically as immature,
having a translucent nature and low « 0.10) GSI value. An extensive literature search did
not reveal references to other fish exhibiting similar minor testicular development. However,
Miura et al . (1997) in studies on the induction of spermatogenesis by human chorionic
gonadotropin (Re G) injectio n in Japanese eel found that some fish had testes that contained
spermatogon ia along with a small amount of sperma tozoa that could not be hand stripped.
They suggested that in these fish the spermatogenic process in most cells was interrupted
durin g spermatogoni al proliferation some time before entering meiosis.
4.1 .2 Nutritional Inhibition ofMaturatton
Histological observations made on fish in Experim ent II suggest that even if low
nutri tion is not able to stop maturation entirely for a given year in this species . restricting
food intake may have temporary effects on testicular development by affecting mitotic
proliferation of spermatogonia. Testes that were observed immediately after starvation
periods had relatively fewer cells undergoing mitotic division than their fed counterparts.
This, perhaps. is indicative of a nutritional contro l factor acting at the level of genn cell
division to stop, or at least slow or delay, maturation in times of nutritional stress. However,
this is simply an indication ofa possible contro l mechanism at work. and additional studies
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would need to be conducted to identify its exact nature to understand how nutrition affects
mitotis and as well to quantify its effect.
4.1.3 Critical Points in the Spermatogenic Cycle
It has been generally accepted that gonadal growth in salmonids is initiated in sprin g
under condi tions of increasin g pho toperiod (Scott and Sumpter 1983). Thorpe (l986)
proposed that maturation will occur if, during this time , the rate ofaccumulation of surp lus
energy exceeds a geneticall y determined thresho ld. Studi es involving food restricti on in
spring have been use to extensive ly tes t this model with Atlantic salmon, howev er, the
results are inconclusive. Reducing food intake and growth in spring has been found to be
effective at suppressing maturation only in small proportions of populat ions and the timin g
of wben food restriction proves most effective is variable . Thorpe et at. (1990) reported a
33% reduction in the proportion of maturing males when fish were fed every other wee k
during February and March. Rowe and Thorpe (l990b) found that April and May and May
and June wer e the most effective times. with reductions in the proportions of mature male
parr from 93% in controls to 86 and 83%, respectively . They suggested based on these
observations and increases in condition factor that occurred in April in maturing fish , that
April represen ted a 'critical window' during which the decisio n to mature was made in this
specie s. However, Herb inger and Fri ars (1992) found a non-significan t reduction in
maturation proportions of 14 and 18% from controls at 71 and 81% when fish were starved
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from January to March and then maintained on a restricted diet until May. Berglund (1995).
by reducing feeding levels in groups of fish during May and June, was able to reduce
maturation in male salmon from 60% to 48. 45 and 36%. In amago salmon. Oncorhynchus
masou ishikawae, restri cted feeding in May reduced the incidence ofear ly maturatio n in
females, but male maturation was unaffected (Silverstein and Shinuna 1994). Restricted
feeding in autumn, winter or spring on a 2:2 regime was not sufficient to reduce maturation
proportions ofmale Arctic charr in this study, although slight reductions were observed in
direct compariso n to contro ls in all groups starved for six contin uous weeks in the second
experiment . Relative reductions in the proporti ons of fish maturing in the experimenta l
groups in comparison to the control in this experiment ranged from 5.1 to 12.7%.
The above model, which proved to be unsuccess ful at explaining the onset of
maturation in salmonids, has since been modifie d with the realization that the annual cycle
of gona d growth actually commenc es in autumn, before endocrine changes are detectable
(Thorpe 1994). Based on this, an alternate model of maturation in salmonids has been
proposed in which there is not one, but two critical periods (Man gel 1994; Thorpe et a l.
1998). The first critical period is reported to occur in November, when the fish makes an
assessment of resources and the decision to either begin investme nt in gonadal tissue or to
postpone deve lopmen t. That is, the decis ion to enter puberty is made at this time. The
second critical period then occurs in spring when, provided lipid stores remain sufficiently
high over winter and replenishment of lost reserves and good growth can occur in April and
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May, fish decide whether or not to maintain maturation and spawn in the upcoming season,
or to halt maturation and delay reproductio n for another year. The existence oftwo critical
periods in the sahnonid maturational cycle also helps to explain why this and other attempts
at preventing maturation solely by nutritional manipulation in spring, have been met with so
much incons istency.
The idea that there are two critical periods in the spermatogenic cycle of salmonids
is supported in the histological observations made on Arctic charr in this study. If, what the
results and observations of this study suggest is true, that (1) the first critical poin t occurs in
autumn, affecting advancement offish from a pre-spermatogonial stage of development into
the immature stage, and (2) that a second critical point occurs in spring affecting cyst
formation and the movement of cysts of secondary spermatogonia into spermatocyte
production, then starvation or restric ted feeding for short periods in either of these seasons
could only affect the proportion ofthose fish for which that time is a critical period. In those
species where the spermatogenic cycle is compressed into a shorte r time period sucb.as in
winter floun der , two critical points in the spermatogenic cycle may sti ll exist and could be
affected by a single starvation period of relatively short duration.
A circannual endoc rine switch from reproductive dormancy to active gonadal
development, which is triggered by the energetic status of the fish, is suspected to exist for
female walle ye (Stizostedion vitreum) (Henderson et al . 1996). These investigators found
evidence to suggest that in the gametogeni c cycle of these fish there were two separate times
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when an endocrin e swi tch could operate: firstly, after energy reserves in the form.of visceral
fat are replenis hed by A ugust, and secondly , in October when it was observed tha t even
imm ature females exhibited a transien t development ofovari an tissue. Although this switch
is reported for females, it lends further support to the theory of there being two critical points
in the maturati on cycles of te leosts where the potenti al for successful reprod uction, based on
energy reserves , is ass essed.
4.1.4 Maturation Proportions
Incidence of maturity was not reduced by restri cted feeding during Experiment I
w hen fish were fed on a regime of two weeks of starvation followed by two weeks ofexcess
feeding over a duration of 14 wee ks. In fact, when proportions of fish maturing in the
experimental grou ps were comp ared direct ly to the contro l group, it was found that two of
the grou ps had significantly higher proporti ons of maturin g males. Thus, this type of feeding
regime is not effective at inhi bitin g maturation. The second experiment, in which restric ted
feed ing involved co mp lete starvation for six week intervals had a different result. Groups
of fish starved in autumn and in late spring each showed significantly reduced proportions
ofmaturing males whe n gro ups were compared direc tly to control gro ups. It is intere sting
that these two perio ds correspond with the two possible critical poin ts discussed above,
however, further investigation would be necessary to confinn that these reductio ns res ulted
directly from nutrition al deprivation affecting these two contro l points. It is possible that this
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result is mere ly a reflection ofstarvation at both of these times occurring at times of elevated
temperatures. Conducting such experimen ts under controlled temperature regimes would
eliminate this query.
Between experiments, the proportion of fish maturing in the contro l groups was
higher in the first experime nt (64%) than in the second (56%) . Although the fish were the
same age, originated from the same strain and were obtained from the same hatchery, they
were fertilized in different hatcheries. This may have given them slightly different growth
histories and parental origins which could have affected the proportions capable ofmaturing
in each year. Thorpe et at , (1983) found that the genetic composition of parents does have
an influence on the proportion offish showing early maturation. Alternatively, temperatures
were higher in the second experiment, especiall y in late winter, which may have favored
growth over maturation. Thi s is supported by the fish used in Experime nt II havin g higher
overall growth and growth rates , attained earlier in the year, than fish from Experiment I.
Thorpe et ai. (1990), however, reported the opposite of this. With comparable populations
of fish, growth and incidence of maturi ty between experiments was higher in the year when
temperatur es, and thus growth conditions, were more favorab le. Other factors contributing
to the observed difference in maturation proportions between years could be that in each year
the fish selected were a representativ e sample of the mid-sized fish of the partic ular cohort .
Growth histories between the years may thus have differed and had an effect on the
proportions offish at the differen t stages of testicular development for a given size . Finally,
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the start and end dates of the experiments were not comparable. Experiment I began in
November, and ended in late July; Experiment II was set up in September and ended in early
July . Although it seemed that all fish which were going to mature for the current spawning
season had already initia ted gonadal development by July. This was apparent in the distinct
segre gation ofGSI values between maturing and inunature fish at that time, and there being
very few fish which still had GSI values remaining in the questiona ble range of0.10 to 0.20
by this time. However, the differ ence in tennination dates, espec ially, may have in.fI.uenced
the final maturation proportions between years if some fish lagged significantly in gonadal
development behind the other fish. This point must also be taken into cons ideration whe n
examining the proportions o f fish class ified as maturing in feed restri cted groups. It is
possible that feed restriction delayed the timing ofgonadal development but the lack of true
significant differences in reduc tions of maturation proportions of feed restricted grou ps
makes this unl ikely .
4.1.5 Gonadal Tissue Inves tment
In these studies there was no influence of restricted feeding on the extent of gonadal
investment in any fish, either fema les, maturi ng or immature males. Adams and Huntingford
(1997) found that growth rate in the months leadin g up to maturation was predictive of the
eventual GSI values in females but not in males . As well, Vallestad and L'Abee-Lund
(1994) examined data from 44 wild Arctic charr populations and found that gonadosomatic
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index was not corre lated with previous growth history . Previo us growth history . however,
does appear to influence the degree ofinvcstment of reprod uctive tissue in non -reproductive
Atlantic salmon (Adams and Thorpe 1989) .
4 .2 G ROWTHREsPONS ES
4.2.1 Variation Between Experiments
Growth patterns varied dramatically between experiments. Explanations as ( 0 why
thes e differences exist are simi lar to those proposed above for the maturation proportions ,
wi th genetic and temperature varia bles perhap s contrib uting most significantly. It is most
likely tha t the higher winte r temperatur es and earlier spring tempe rature rise observed in
Experiment II was responsi ble for the larger size of the fish and higher growth rates attained.
Although gro wth rates of Arctic charr at low temperature are greater than those of other
salmonids (fabacbek 1991; Delabb io 1995) growth rates are known to increase dramatically
with temperature. Wandsvik and Jobling (1982) found that growth rates in Arctic cbarr of
the Hamm erfest strain (Norway) increased from 0.29"10 body weight day" at 2.9"C to 1.4%
day" at 13. IQ C and Briinnlls and Wilkund (1992) repo rted growth rates for Lake Hornavan
(Sweden) Arctic charr at 0.3 QC to be 0.32% day ! and 0.97% day ! at 100C. Mean o ver all
growth rates in the Fraser River (Labrador) charr used in this experiment ranged from 0.25%
day " in January (2"C) in both experiments to 1.25% day! in late July (14QC) of Experiment
I and to 5.0% in early July ( I~C) of Experiment II. The low growth rate a t high
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tem peratures offish in Experiment I in late July may be attributab le to decreased growth due
to th e fish being affected by PKD at the higher temperatures or to ma turin g fish having
entered a period of summer anorexia (Seethe r et al. 1996 ; Tveiten et al , 199 6) . The reaso n
for the dramatically increased growth rate in July of Experiment II is unknown. but most
like ly is attrib utabl e to stock differences or to elevated feeding during this early time of rapid
temperature increase.
4.2.2 Sexual Status and Growth
It has been shown by several investigators that matura tional status has an effect on
growth in Atl antic salmon . Maturing fish are typically larger and increase weight in spring
and early summer at a greater rate than imm ature fish (Hunt et at. 1982 ; Row e and Thorpe
1990a,b; McLay et at. 1992 ; Forseth et at. 1994; Kadri et at. 1996) . In add ition, there is
evidence to sugg est that maturing males are alread y larger and have hi gher fat con tents that
non-maturing fish as early as October or November of the year prior to spawning (Row e et
at. 199 1; Berglund 1992; Simpson 1992; Kadri et at. 1996, 1997). Bohlin et at. ( 1994)
found that condition factor in late autumn was higher in maturi ng male parr in brown trout
one full year prior to spawning.
Growth difference s between maturin g and immature male Arctic charr have also been
reported suc h th at maturing male fish are typ icall y larger than their no n-maturing
counterparts with differences being primaril y attrib utabl e to differences in growth in winter
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and ear ly spring (Seether et al , 1996; Tveiten et at, 1996; Adams and Huntingford 1997;
Joblin g er at. 1998). In general, the results of Experiment I agree with these repo rts . At the
end oftbe first experim ent, maturing males were larger in weight and had higher condition
factors than eith er non-maturin g mal es or femal es (Figure 17). Retrospective examina tion
of growth over time in the marked individuals indica ted that maturing ma les ofthe contro l
gro up were signi fican tly larger than immatures from March through to termination ofthe
experiment in July. Condition factor and spec ific growth rates of maturin g fish were higher
than those measured for immature fish at all sam pling times from November to July.
however , it is interesting to note that between June and Ju ly, the increase in specific growth
rate was higher in immature fish than in the maturing (Figure 19) . This may be ind icative
of maturin g fish either having reached a maximum growth rate or again to their entering into
a period ofsummer anorexia reported to occur in maturing male salmo nids (Berglund et at.
1992 ; Kadri et at. 1996, Sim pson et al. 1996) . It is likely, based on the final growth rates.
that had the experim ent not been terminated, the immature fish would hav e caugh t up and
perhaps surpassed the maturin g fish in size over duration of the summer as Hunt et at. (1982)
found to hav e occurred with Atlantic salmo n .
Fish in experim ent D did not show a com parable growth response to those in the first
experiment. There was no effect of sex or maturational status on the final size of the fish in
any of the groups . Condition factors . however. were slightly higher in maturin g males in all
groups. wi th the difference most pronounc ed in the contro l group (Figure 18). The
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individuaUy tagged fish revealed that condition factors in the maturing males were higher
than immature fish from the beginning of the experiment the previous September, with
differences becoming slightly more pronounced as time progressed (Figure 20). Growthand
growth rates were simil ar in all fish. The differe nt growth patterns observed in this second
experiment, again arc perhaps reflective of higher temperatures during the winter months
allowing non-maturing fish to feed and grow at rates comparable to the maturing individuals.
Howe ver, in other experime nts, growth differences between maturi ng and immature fisb
were clearly identifiable even when the fisb were kept at a cons tant temperature of 4°C.
(Tveit en es al. 1996; Sether et aI 1996).
4.2.3 Restricted Feed ing Regimes and Compensatory Growth
After a period of restricted feeding, Arctic charr in this study displayed hyperphagia
and compensatory growth respons es as evidenced by increased growth rates in starved fish
durin g their subsequent re-feeding periods. This response made up for the growth losses
which occurred during the periods of restricte d feeding such that by the end of the
experime nts, size differences between groups of fish were not dramati cally different. The
only differences which were observab le were between group s starved at times of elevated
temperatures (Gro up 5 in Expe riment I and Groups 1 and 5 in Experimen t Il). At these
rimes, the starvation periods would have had a grea ter impact on growth because of the
higher metabolic demands associa ted with increased temperatures. Salmon deprived of food
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supplies for up to two months have been able to recover body weight becaus e of this
phenomenon cf'compensat ory growth (Reimers et at. 1993; Bull and Metcalfe 1997; Nicieza
and Metcalfe 1997) and it has also been previously demonstrated in Arctic charr (M iglavs
and Jobling 1989; Jobling and Miglavs 1993; Job ling et at. 1993).
Th e ability of fish to recover from times of food shortage through compensa tory
growth is beneficial in that growth is not lost, however, it is also this ability which may be
responsible for periodic starvation not being a very effective method of contro lling
maturation in salmonids . If reprodu ction can be switched off by malnutrition at certain
critical times, but comp ensato ry growth foUowing the period of malnutrition quickly and
dramatically improves the nutritional status of the fish, a reversal migh t occur . Th at is, a
sudden and dramati c improvement in feeding resulting in high levels o f food intake, rapid
growth and improvemen t of condition, might signa! to the physiological mechanisms
controlling maturation that conditions have changed and gonadal maturation should resume.
This is especially true if, as it seems for Arctic charr, that the critical window( s) for initiation
o f maturation are wide. It appears that such a response occurred herein in the first
experime nt where restricted feeding cons isted of two week alternating period s of excess
feeding with starvation. During weeks of excess feeding betwee n starv ation episod es fish
were probab ly consuming adequa te food to offset the effect of starvation, espec ially when
starvation was conducted under low temperatures and metabolic demand s were low. Higher
maturation proportions seen in food restricted groups compared to contro l fish supports this
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theory. It is possib le that work conduc ted by Thorpe et al. (1990) and Rowe et aJ. (1991),
where restricted feeding was imposed on Atlantic salmon by altern ating starvation with
satiation feeding every other week, was also influenced by comp ensatory growth.
Starvation for six continuous weeks in the second experim ent did seem to have a
slight, but not necessari ly permanent, effect on maturation . Starved groups showed reduced
levels of gona dal activity and deve lopment immediately after the starvation period when
compared to fed groups. but by subsequent samp ling times, these differences were no longer
detectab le. It is likely tha t the compensatory growth response, occurring upon resumptio n
of feeding, allowed for the make -up of lost growth and energy reserves at such a rate that
gonadal development was ab le to resume in many of the inhibited fish . Alternatively .
inc reased food intake during the hyp erphagic period of re-feeding ma y actually have
promoted fish which were on a later schedule of gonadal deve lopment into maturation. This
is because the spermatogenic stages which may be suscepti ble to food deprivation do seem
to endure, ifnot at the individual level, but defini tely within the popu lation for longer than
six weeks.
4.3 AQUACUL1UR.E IMPUCATIONS
Jobling et al. (1998) cites early maturat ion particularly amongst males as being one
of the major constraints to the profitable culture of Arctic charr. The slowing or cessation
of growth which accompanies matura tion results from the fish becoming anorexic as
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spawning app roaches (SlI:ther et al , 1996; T veiten et al ; 1996 ) as fish become reliant on
energy reserves which are mobilized and incorporated into the developing gonads (Jergensen
eI aI. 1997). Thus, it has been necessary to farm onl y late-maturing strains ormonosex.,all
female stocks (lootin g et ai . 1998). The ability to offset maturation by an alternative model.
such as by nutritiona! regulation is ofgreaJ: interest to the aquaculture industry, not onl y for
Arctic charr, but for other species in which early maturatio n interrupts production schedu les
of farmers . Such a method may prove preferabl e to alternate methods of preventin g
maturation such as the necessity to raise all female stocks or it may be use ful as additio nal
insurance again st early maturi ty.
The results of this study, however, clearly suggest that controlling maturatio n simply
by food manip ulation will be difficult in Arctic charr and other salmo nids . The extended
duration of the spermato genic 'critical' points in sa lmonids, their apparent flexibility in
cho ice of life history strategies, the phenomenon ofcompensa tory growth, vari ability in the
timing ofcritical periods betw een species, strain and individu als and even enviro nmen tal
conditions between years will make the method unpredictable and unre liable . In addition,
to comp letely offset maturation in a population, it ma y be necessary to starv e fish for such
extended periods of time that a growth penalty will surely result, It is recommended that
until a better understanding of exactly how nutrition influences matura tio n in fish is
characterized, that is, unti l the phys iological mechanism linking nutritio n with reproduction
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is unraveled, that nutritio n alone not be relied on as a method ofpreventing early maturation
in salmonids.
The growth results of this study , how ever, do indicate that use ofrestrict ed feeding
to maximize the benefits of compensatory growth response exhibi ted by fish may be
profitab le in terms of growth and economic benefits for Arctic chart culture as has been
suggested for other aquaculture species (cod, Pederson and Jobling 1989; rainbow trout ,
Quinton and Blake (990). However, it is suggested that restricted feeding not be severe ly
imposed at high temperatures as growth may be lost.
4.4 FUTURE REsEARCH DIRE CTIONS ANDRECOMMENDATIONS
The indication that there may be two critica l points in the spermatogenic cycle of
Arctic charr fits we ll with the theory of salmonid life history variation proposed by Thorpe
(199 4) and Thorpe et a/. (1998), however, further researc h is required for confirmation.
Assoc iating histo logical observations oftestes development with periods that are suggested
as critic al nutritional assessment times wi ll be vital to our understanding of maturationa l
processes in salmonids. This will greatly enhance opportunities for more prec ise research
into the physiological control mechanisms that govern reproductive processes in fish.
Identification of points in the gametogenic cycle that may be susceptible to nutritional status
maybe of increased importance to finding out how a control factor is working and what the
nature of that control is, rather than simply identifying the timing of when life history
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decisions are made. For example, the indication tha t mitos is of spermatogonia, and hence ,
testicular development can be slowed by starvation is suggestive that the co ntro lling factor
may be acting at the leve l ofcell division . Exactly how nutrition affects mitos is, how ever,
wi ll require more careful analy sis .
It is recommended that before further research into identifYing a critical period in
salmonids is conducted or before attemp ts are mad e to use nutri tion as a method of
controlling maturation in fish that increased effort be put into understanding the natural
progressi on of spermatogenes is and that the links between nutrition and maturation be
identified. In mamm als , ther e is accumulating evidence that the protein leptin acts as a
signal of nutritional status to the reproductive system (Ahima et at . 1997; Chehab et af.
1997) . It is likely that an analogous signal is present in fish which acts to link nutrition to
reproduction. Henderson et af . (1996) sugg ested that such a phys io logical mechanism for
as sess ing the availability of lipid energy is acti ng in walleye.
Further investiga tion should also focus on the observation that gonadal development
of salmonid s is initia ted in autumn. This possibi lity was first sugges ted by Tho rpe (199 4),
how ever, he offered litt le evidence except to say that GSI val ues begin to increas e in
November. The histo logical observations made herein offer mor e substantial support to this
sugges tion, however, a more detai led analysis ofgonad al development and the timing ofthe
onset of maturation should be cond ucted for confirmation.
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It bas been demonstrated in Atlantic salmon that lipid reserv es or the accumulation
oflipids are important in determining maturation (Rowe and Thorpe 199Oa,b; Rowe et aI.
1991 ; Simpson 1992; Thorpe 1994; Kadri et aI. I9%). An effect of lipid leve ls and body
condition on maturatio n was also demonstrated in Atttic chan' by Adams and Huntingford
(1997). In this study, although, it was roundthat mean condition factors of maturin g males
were greater than those of immature males, condition factor co uld not be used successfully
to predict which fish would eventually mature. This is because on the individual level, much
variation between condition factor and eventual.success at maturin g existed Some fish with
high condition factors remained imma ture and others with very low measurements of body
condition were able to mature ; that is, no consistent relatio nships cou ld be identified . It is
likely that the simple measure ofbody condition used in thi s study is not sensiti ve enough
to pick up differences between grou ps of fish. It would be bene ficial in future studies to
either monitor lipid levels in fish directly, or to use a more sensitiv e but un-obtrus ive
measure o f body condition such as the method developed by Simpson et 0./. (1992) for
Atlantic salmo n which has more recently been shown to be applicable to Arctic charr
(Adams et al: 1995).
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s.oCONCL USIONS
The followin g conclusio ns can be drawn from this study:
1) Spermatogenesis in Arctic charr is initiated in autumn under decreas ing photoperiods and
is characterized by mitoti c proliferation of spermatogonia before changes in GSI are
de tectable. The cyc le begins appro xima tely one year prior to spawning and is highly
asyn chro nous within the testis ofa single fish and betw een individuals of a population.
2) There appear to be two critical points in the sperm atogenic cycle that may be susce ptible
to nutritional contro l. The first occurs in au tumn , affec ting the advanc ement of the pre-
sperm atogonial stage into the imm ature stages, or the entry of the fish into a pubertal period .
The second occurs in spring affecting movement of fish through the trans ien t stage and into
the maturational stages and sperm atocyte production . The fall critic al point seems to be of
shorter duration, and since it occurs earlier in the maturational cycle it may have more
poten tial for use in contr olling matura tion by nutrition .
3) Restricted feeding in alternat e two week peri ods did not reduce proportions of ma le fish
maturing with respect to contro l groups. Se veral groups of fish fed on this regime had.
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maturation proportions above the control leve ls suggesting that suc h a regime may actual ly
promote maturation by allowing fish increased opportunities for compensatory growth .
4) Starvation periods extending over six continuous weeks were observed to affec t
maturation in Arcti c charr. Gonad samp les taken from fish immediately after starvation
periods showed reduced activity in comparison to fed groups . Tha t is. starvation was
observed to have an obvious. although temporary. effect on mitotic proliferation of
spermatogonia during the early stages ofgonadal development. Final maturatio n proportions
of food-restri cted groups were all reduced with respect to control gro ups. Reductions we re
statistical ly signi ficant in two of the groups when the proportions found maturing were
compared direc tly to the control grou ps.
S) Restricted feeding had no signi ficant influences on the degree of gonada l investment in
Arctic chan' in terms of GSI by July.
6) In Experim ent I. maturing fish were larger. were in better condition and grew at fas ter
rates that immature fish. In Experim ent II growth was comparable between maturin g and
inun ature fish. however, condition of maturing mates was higher than inunatures . Growth
factors. how ever . could not be used success fully to predict maturation success.
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7) Arctic charr show consid erable capacity for compensa tory growth after a period of food
restri ction provided food is not restricted at elevated temperature.
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Ta ble A-I: Final maturationproportions of thereplicatetanks of fish in Experiment I. Binomial comparisonsof frequencies were
usedto test fordifferences betweenreplicates. Pwaluesdetermined using a Chi-square distributionwithdf'" 1.
Ta nk I Tank 2 Totals Sta ndar d Binomial
Group
Mature lmmemre Total Mature Immature Total Mature Immature Total G· test p -velue Sj:n~f~~~ce
Control 21 16 43 30 16 46 57 32 89 0.0568 0.8116 NS
28 II J9 JI 16 47
"
21 86 0.3386 0.5606 NS
J4 II
"
J6 12 48 70 23 9J 0.0039 0.9505 NS
34 8 42 33 12
"
67 20 87 0.7169 0.3972 NS
21 15 42 28 12 40 55 27 82 0.3034 0.5817 NS
21 17 38 25 12 37 46 2. 7S 1.2013 0.2731 NS
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TableA-2: Final maturationproportionsof thereplicate tanks of fish in ExperimentII. Binomial comparisons of frequencies
were used to test fordifferences between replicates. Pcvaluesdeterminedusing a Chi-squaredistribution with df
=J.
Tank I Tank 2 Totals Standard Binomial
Group
Mature Immature Total Mature Immature Total Mature Immature Total 0 _test p ....alue Si:n~f~~~~ce
Control 2S 21 46 26 19
"
51 40 91 0.\087 0.7417 NS
22 27 49 20 28 48 42 II .7 0.\032 0.7481 NS
J2 22 14 2S J3 58
"
II 112 2.9338 0.0867 NS
2J 2J 4' 2. 30 ,. 49 SJ 102 0.1291 0.7194 NS
2S 2. ' 1 22 2J 4S 47 49 96 0.1291 0.9899 NS
2' 27 SJ I' 29 48 4S ,. 101 0.0002 0.3382 NS
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TableA-J : Three-way ANOYA results forthe final growthparameters ofall fishfromExperiment I by tank", groupb,and sex';
S • significant, NS· not significant.
Source of Variation
Weight Lengtb Coadillo. Factor
df F p Sig. F P Sig. F p Sig.
MainEffects Tank 1 LSI 0.220 NS 1.60 0.206 NS 0.05 0.830 NS
Group 5 3.72 0.002 S 4.04 0.001 S 9.07 <ll.ool S
S" 2 18.5 <0.001 S 16.43 <0.001 S 28.27 <0.001 S
2-Waylnteraction Tank- Group 5 0.95 0.448 NS 1.15 0.333 NS 1.46 0.202 NS
Group-Sex 10 1.34 0.203 NS 1.64 0.090 NS 0.78 0.650 NS
Tank -Sex 2 0.90 0.407 NS 0.47 0.623 NS 0.75 0.474 NS
3-Way lnteraction Tank - Group-Sex. 10 0,78 0.643 NS l.0I 0.437 NS 0.26 0.989 NS
Residual 849
Total 884
I Referstoreplicates withintreatment groups(1,2)
"Refersto treatment groups(c , 1-5)
, Refers tosex:maturingmales, immaturemales orfemale
III
Table A-4: Three-way ANOVAresults forthe finalgrowth parametersofall fish from Bxperimentl t by tank", group",and sex';
S" significant, NS• notsignificant.
SourceofValiation
Main Effects
2-Way
Interaction
3-Way
T,'"
Group
S"
Tank -Group
Group-S ex
Tank - Sex
Tank - Group-S ex
er
I
5
2
5
10
2
10
Wtlgbl Lengtb Condilion Factor
F p Sig. F P Sig. F P Sig.
2.69 0.101 NS 3.83 0.051 NS 0.07 0.794 NS
11.73 <0.001 S 10.43 «ioo r S 4.98 <0.001 S
0.94 0,390 NS lAS 0.234 NS 23.4 <0.001 S
2.50 0.029 S 2.69 0.020 S 1.17 0.32\ NS
0.53 0.872 NS 0.77 0.660 NS 1.47 0.147 NS
0.03 0.974 NS 0.03 0.969 NS 0.10 0.902 NS
1.44 0.156 NS 1.23 0.270 NS 1.27 0.245 NS
Residual 975
Total 1010
• Refersto replicateswithin treatmentgroups (1,2)
b Refers10treatment groups( c, 1-5)
• Refers 10 sex: maturing males, immature males or female
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Tllbl~ A-S: Final measurements or maturing andimmature male fish in Experiment I (Table A) andExperiment II(fa ble B).
Data shownare meanvalues : standarderroroft he mean.
A
Maturing main Imm atur e males
Group
N Weight (g) Lellgth(c m) CF N Weight(&:) Length (em) CF
Control 57 118.1 :7.9 20.S±0.S 1.23 * 0.03 32 59.8 :9.5 16.7 : 0.1 1.01:1:0.06
59 112.2 : 7.0 20.4:1: 0.4 1.22 : 0.Q3 27 80.S±9.0 18.4 ± 0.6 1.13 :i:0.05
70 1I8.8 ±6.4 20.2 : 0.4 1.34± 0.02 23 94.9: 10.6 18.9 ± 0.7 1.23 :0.04
67 116.9< 6.9 20.3:0.4 1.26 : 0.02 20 96.9: 12.8 19.3' 0.8 1.16< 0.05
55 112.6 ± 6.S 19.8 ± 0.4 1.36 :i:0.02 27 73.7±7.3 17.8 ± 0.5 t.I 6 ± 0.05
46 83.5<6.4 18.2 ± 0.5 1.25< 0.02 29 73.7 :9.3 17.8 ±0.6 1.10: 0.06
Maturing mal~s Immature males
Group
N WeighI (g) Lrnglh (cm) CF N Welgbt (g) Lengtb(em) CF
Control 51 193.1 : 10.3 23.4<0 .5 1.45>0 .05 40 202.4 * 18.1 23.9 :0.8 1.21 : 0,03
42 150.0 : 11.3 21.1 :0.6 1.30 : 0.03 55 152.8 ± 13.4 21.8±0.7 1.23<0.03
57 179.6 :1: 10.5 22.9± 0.5 1.36 ±0.02 55 219.7 ± 10.5 25.2 ±0.4 1.31 ± 0.01
49 186.2 :1: 11.1 23.5: 0.5 1.34: 0.Q3 53 187.5 ± 12.2 23.9:0.5 1.23± 0.02
47 178.6 ± 9.6 23.2±0.5 1.35<0.02 49 192.3 ± 12.6 24.2 ± 0.6 1.23± 0.Q3
45 141.9 : 9.5 21.6±0.S 1.30 ± 0.02 56 152.7± 12.1 22.1' 0.6 1.24' 0.04
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Table A-6 : ANC OVA results for we ight of individually tagged Arcti c charr of sex'
regress ed on time.
Wei ght Experiment I Expe riment U
Source of Variation <if <if
Sex 0.01 0.905 0.04 0.&48
Time 6&.33 < 0.001 1&9.97 < 0.001
Sex- Time 24.31 <0.001 2.04 0.156
Residual 110 156
Total 113 159
asex rerers to maturing or immature males
Table A-7: ANC OVA results for length of individ uaUy tagged Arc tic charr of sex"
regres sed on time.
Length Exper tment I Ex pe riment II
Source of Variatio n <if p <if p
Sex 0.&2 0.367 0.43 0.512
Time 66.06 < 0.001 22&.56 < 0.001
Sex - Time 23.25 <0.001 i.os 0.300
Resid ual 110 156
Total 113 159
asex refers to maturing or imma ture males
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T able A-8 : ANCOVA results for condition factor of individually tagged Arctic charr of
sex- regressed on time .
C ond ition Facto r Experiment I EJ:perimeotII
Source of Variatio n df df p
S= 3.97 0.049 0.89 0.348
Tim e 36.94 < 0.001 37. 63 < 0.00 1
Sex - Time 11.87 <0.00 1 3.36 0 .069
Res idual 110 156
Total 113 159
~ sex refers to maturing or immatur e males
T ab le A-9 : ANCOVA results for specific growth rate of individually tagged Arctic
charr of sex" regressed on time.
Specifi c G rowth R at e E J:periment I Experiment II
Source of Variation df p df
S= 2.79 0.098 0.08 0.784
Time 45.10 < 0.00 1 63.44 < 0.001
Se x - Time 0.32 0.572 am 0 .866
Residual 95 136
Total 98 139
• sex refers to maturing or immature males
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Table A-lO: ANCQVA results for weight of individually tagged Arctic charr of the
different treatment groups' regressed on time. Table A, Experiment I; Tabl e
B, Experiment II.
A
W eight - Experiment I M aturing males Immatur e M a les
Source of Variation <if df
Gro up 0.88 0.498 4" 4.58 0.002
Time 332.49 0.000 50.62 < 0.001
Gro up - Tim e 2.37 0.039 857 < 0.001
Residual 372 140
Total 383 149
- Group 3 excluded becaus e N " 1.
B
Weight - Exp eri ment II Maturing ma les Immature mal es
Sourc e of Variation df <if p
Group 0.42 0.835 4.01 < 0.001
Time 293 .68 <0.001 577.96 0 .001
Gro up - Time 0.92 0.47 1 0.96 0 .445
Residual 548 516
To tal 559 527
" Refers to lIealm entgroups (c. l -S)
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T a ble A-l1: ANCO VA results for length of individual ly tagged Arctic charr of the
differen t treatment groups" regressed on time. Table A. Experiment I; Table
B, Experime nt II.
A
Length . Experiment I Maturin g males Immatu re Males
Source of Varia tion df df
Group 1.11 0.353 4· 85 6 < 0.00 1
Time 269.47 < 0.001 65.99 < 0.001
Grou p . Time 3.21 0.007 8.21 < 0.00 1
Residual 372 140
Total 383 149
• Group 3 ex cluded becaus e N - I.
B
Length - Expe riment II Maturin g ma les Im matu re males
Source of Variation df df
Gro up 0.76 0.577 3.82 < 0.001
Time 520.32 < 0.001 722.13 < 0.001
Gro up - Time 1.83 0.105 1.24 0.291
Residual 548 516
Total 559 527
" Refel'$to tn:atmeolgroups {C, 1-5)
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Ta ble A-l:Z: ANCQVA results for condition factors ofindividually tagged Arctic charr of
the di fferent treatment gro ups" regressed on time. Tab le A, Experiment I;
Tab le B, Experim ent II.
A
Co od itioo - E xpe ri ment I Maturing males Imm atu re Ma les
Source of Variatio n df df p
Group 2.06 0 .069 4' 0.13 0.972
Time 209.93 15.99
0.001 0 .001
Group • Tim e 0.52 0.758 4.07 0.004
Residual 372 140
Total 383 149
* Group 3 exeluded be<:ause N - 1.
B
Con ditio n - E xpe r iment II Maturing males Imm ature males
Sourc e of Variation df df P
Group 0.42 0.832 2.13 0.060
Time 202 .36 125.66
0.00 1 0.001
Group - Time 1.53 0.180 0.43 0.827
Resid ual 548 516
TOlal 559 527
~ Refers to treaane nt group$ [c, 1_5)
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Tab le A-13: ANCQVA resul ts for specific growth rates of individually tagged Arcti c
charr of the differen t treatment groups' regressed on rime". Tab le A,
Experiment I; Table B, Experiment D.
A
SGR - E xpe r imen t I Maturing maJ es Im ma tu re M ale s
Source of Variation df df
Group 3.20 0.008 4" 0.18 0.947
Time 404.95 < 0.00 1 42.87 < 0 .00 1
Gro up - Time 3 .55 0.004 l.0 1 OA03
Res idual 308 115
Total 319 124
* Group 3 exclud edbecauseN -l .
B
SGR - Ex peri ment IT Matu r in g ma les Im mature males
Source of Variation df p df
Group 0 .86 0.5 10 2A5 0.033
Time 287 .26 < 0.00 1 255 .68 < 0 .00 1
Group - T tme 2.99 O.oII 7.27 <0.00 1
Residual 478 450
Total 489 461
& Refers to lreiltment gfQups (<;. 1-5)
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